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CoHegenewspilpers·•
remain censor . free
evcybodj;" Jnn lGl1am, fOillJcr president of the
• I!linois College Press .Asrociation, said inJamwy
after the federal court began hearing the cisc..
Killams tmn president apin:d in Febru:l1J,
GSU Dean Panicia Carter stopped publicaBrian Peach ' · · · i : : ' · '
tion ofThe Innovator in the iall of 2000. After
Daily. Egyptian
losing a fust-round district court battle,· Carter,
~ the ruling.saying she &::l n?f: ,iolate the
College ~ r s don& have the right . students'FllSt Amendment right to free p= by
to censor student-run uublications at UIU\'aSitics censoring th,e paper. This led to the case being
and journalists at the· collegiate IC\-d :ll'C guar- heard by th= federal appeals court, whose ruling
anteed unabridged Fust Amendment rights, a Thursday indicated that Carter was in ,-iolatbn.· ·
federal court upheld Thursda):
of th~ rights. The case \\-as sent back to the
Journalists at Gomnor State Unr.'aSitys di<trict court and the students ,..;n now proceed
student-run newspaper sued · the school after with their original lawsuit
·
the dean closed the doors to the newspaper
Lance Spe=, cum:nt president ofthe Illinois
office because of published articles critical of the College Press Associatlon and general man:igcr
administration.·
of the DAILY EGYPTIAN, said he bclie-.-cs Caro:r A
The U.S. 7th C-m:uit Court ofAppeals ruled \\ill run,: a difficult time fighting th= lawsuit"'
in fm:ir of the GSU jowmlism students after This is in part because ofthe fut that, in Carters
three months of deh'bcration. The c:ise affects previous :uguments, she cited a U.S. Sup=e
college in Illinois, Indiana and WISCOllSin, the · Court case, lw.dwood v. Knhlmcia; permitting
three states under the jurisdiction of the fcder.il. some =sorship ofhigh school publications, but
court.
. .
the appeals court said that case docs notapply to
If the three-judge panel had ruled in :fuwr of one in\'OlvG\:ollege publications.
the UIU\"mrt); it would h:n>e meant administraStC\,,: Jlffida; spo!-.,csman for SIU President
tors could cxcrcisc a:nsorship of college media. James Walker and forma journalist of20 }'C:lIS,
Forc:xample,SIUUnr.-:mtyofficialswouldh:n-c pm-iously saiq that c:-.>en·if SIU administrators
been gn= the power to mic:w .materials bcfurc were given the chana: to censor students, it docs
publication in the DAILY EGYPTIAN at SIUC, not mean theywoulil_.- . ' .. · .. ·
.
the Alestle at SIU-EdwardS\ille and any other
"This is an institute of higher education, not
student-run mc4ia, and any other· forum (or a n ~ of o:nsor:ship."Binder said..
student cpression;
· .
..
. .
"People tend to think this is"just a newspafii.p,,,tn-JJrianP=hamkmid:ied;
per thing. but this is about free o.p=sion for
bpcadi@wilyeroptian.rom

Federal cou~t:rule.s
in favor of students

as

Health care professionals
ready to strike Monday
Center in L:twrencc:ville and Dixon
Correctional Center are prepared for a strike.
Juvenile correctional :fucilities in St Charles,
Chica,,ao,Jolict and Warremille ,vould also see
itshealthctrcwoikcrspicketifnosettlcmentis
reached by the Monday morning deadline.
In the c:\/cnt ofa strike:, the questjon ofhow.
these: com:ctional :fucilitics will·· combat· the
. short.igc of health ctrc cmploytcS is still being
Burke Wasson
debated. Pincknc:pille Co=ctional Center
Daily Egyptian
had no comment on the issue. ·
· ·
. HPL is one of thri:c pm.ite vendoii; d]!lt
woxkcr.; in Illinois corHealth cm: \\~IKCl'S at eight Illinois employ health
Depan:ment of Co1reetions :fucilitics
pre- reetional :fucilities. Howcvci; HPL employed;
pared to go on strike Monday at 7 a.m. They · rco:n'C fewer ,v.igcs and benefits. than health
arc striking against Health Professionals Ltd. ctrc _,,,:,Ikcrs employed by the state ot by
(HPL), the pm':ltc ,'Clldor that employs them.; · the other n:.'D pm-ate ,'Clldois: Wexford and
As ofpress time, contract negotiations were ·Addus.
.
·:·
·
still 'ongoing ben,= a federal mediator. and
The Amcric:an Fc:dcr,ui~ry. ofState, County
HPL reprcsentati1.'CS.
and Municipal Employees {AFSCME) has
Health
employees at Menard stepped in to help these health can: :woikcrs
Correctional Center in Chester, Pinckneyville _.
.
Com:ctional Center, Lawrmce Correctional
. . See STRIKE, page 12

Employees at eight
Illinois correctional
facilities battle Health
Professional Ltd.

arc

LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Matt Miller, a sophomore offensive lineman, races Marcus Mitchell Jr., 4, down the
slide. Miller had a slight edge because he is 4. feet taller. The Easter egg hunt was a
big hit witti the kids and the SIU football team. This was the third annual Easter egg
hunt sponsored by the SIU football program: See photo essay, page n~
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Gov~ Blag0jevkh's ~ slices $6.4 millipn.0,ff SIU's bll.dgetj,<:

. Administrators
.
.
unclear about dollar·
amount of cuts
Ben Botkin

Daily Egyptian
One day after the gvmnor's
budget address, news .of ruts from
this fiscal year's. state funding for
universities appeared. to be s!mvly
nickling out, with some administra- ·
tors still uncertain Thursday of ho'w
big a reduction ,vill hit SW,s budget

,. '.' ._~)~ .

For the remaining months of this The2.iperccntfigurcwasconfirmed has stressed that. cup come from said Sm"C' Binder, assistant roz!SIU ·.
fisc:tl year, which ends June 30, Srtrs . by Carroll and Don SC\'Cllcr, spokes-, administrati1.'C ,,-asr=ot the: qua!- President James Walker. . .
.
• .
budget\\ill be cut by 2.'i' percent, or' man of the lllinois Board of Higher ity of education. :rcn.canipus labor.
,"We're not a \ \ ~ of a change in
S6.4 million, nvo state officials said Education.
•· ·
unions at .SIUC run,,: m:ci\>ea let~ the numbers," he said;
Thursd:I}~ rpe upcoming fisctl year
~The blueprint is there nowt tcrs infomiing them that laj'Offs are · . Regardless of the, dollar amount, .
..
•
possible, a Ic:gaJ step nccess:uy before_ ·, rough ,lays are. ahead for Illiriois, ,
2004, SIU;alongwith other unn=i- Carroll said.
ties, ,~ill· suffer a funding cut of 8.2
John . Dunn, p=-ost and ~ice employees can get pink-slipped; .. , said Sen. David Luechtefeld,' R., · _eo
pcm:nt; said Becky Carroll, spokes- chancellor, said he hadn't heard that
· Glenn Poshard, .vice chancellor . Olmviille,'. -c
. .
. . •
,voman for the Bur-,au of the Budget amo_uni, befoi:c and added that the for Administration, said he is expect~. .. "No matter ,vhat happens, it's
This amounts to a S19.3 million cut .Unn•erfoy is still formulating its . ing a memo from Chancdlor Walter not going to _b<; .a good year,", he .
next year for the SIU system. .
bu~t"plan and working out details.. Wendler this
that ol!tlincs the_ . said.•The go,;cmor ~ changed his>
Although the figures for fiscal , It is unclear hm~ thc:S6.4 million cut budget sjtuation. in greater det2il. · numbers three or four times .in dr: ·
year 2004 aren't disputed, Unn-cisity "ill be shouldered between both SIU Wendler did not return .a call for. last three or four months. This is just
adininistrato_rs were surprised to hear cariipuses.
. ·· . .
.. •
comment Thursday.
. . . · · kind of a' blue print." - · · ·
, that SIU would reccM: a 2.7 p=nt
· Administrators haYe said.that cuts " , The budget planning process ,vill,
•
. .. · . . .
_cut this year, which is slightly lower , could lea4 to_ layoffs and few~ class continue .and unn-cisity officials will_ ·&J,<nt.er Ben Botkin ,an be rttuhed at ..
Jhan the29pcm:ntthc:yanticipated. . options, whili: Gov. Rod IUagojcvi~ , lmmv more as the situation-unfolds,,•· bbodan@~'P~co111 :'.-~.:.:
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Summer in Chicago?

TNTEHNATIONAI

Take summer courses al Daley College with
award-winning faculty, small classes,
community college rates, award-winning
programs in math, Spanish, political science;
extensive offering ill math, CIS, gen.:ral
education, and science.
7500 South Pulaski Rd. Chicago, IL 60652
For schedule, call (773) 838-7986

WAR UPDATE

Or xisir bttp·Uccc cdu/daley_ ·

-NEWS

Current as of 8 p.m. CST, Thursday
• A number of US marines have been killed

and others seriously wounded in a suicide
bomb attack on a military checkpoint in
Baghdad. US Marines spokesman Mjr. Matt
Baker said that •some" servicemen had been
killed, although he could not say how many.US
Marines who said they witnessed the incident
told a BBC correspondent that an Iraqi man
had approached the checkpoint and detonat-.·
~ a number of grenades. (bbc.com)
·•A Shia deric in the central Iraqi holy

·
city of Najaf has been murdered, a
·~ ·
spokesman for the _London-based al· • •· •
accepted an offer from US Secretary
Khoei foundation has said. Assailants·
•
,
of State Colin Powell to allow in
armed with knives attacked Abdul
Attack• •Iraq~ · observers to make sure Kurdish fightMajid al-Khoei inside the Imam Ali
·
ers ~thdrew fro~ the city. (hoc.com)
Mosque in Najaf - one of the holiest sites for
• One US Marine was killed arid ii others were
Shia Muslims, Fadhel Milani told BBC News
wounded in fighting :U,ursday after Marines went
Online. (bbC:com)
·
to the l:nam ~osque in north-central Baghdad .
where senior Iraqi leaders were believed to be
• U.S. President George W. Bush and UK Prime
meeting. The Marines took fire from the mosque
Minister Tony Blair have issued a 1V message to
but did not enter the facility, said Navy Ensign .
Iraqis, telling them that the rule of the Saddam
Dav~ Luckett, a U.S. Central Command spok~Hussein regime is coming to an end.
man.
He said the building was not damaged.
•American and coalition forces are now operat(cri11-com)
·
ing inside Baghdad - and we will not stop until
Saddam's corrupt gang is go:ie,• Bush said in his
• French President Jacques Chirac says his country
address. (bbc.com)
is •rejoicing" in the apparent collapse of the Iraqi
dictatorship. Chirac strongly opposed a U.S-led
• Turkey is sending military observers to the Iraqi
city of Kirkuk following the occupation of the city
military attack on Iraq, preferring to work through
centre by US-backed Kurdish forces, Turkey's forthe U.N. Security Council in supporting longer
eign minister has said. Abdullah Gui said he had
weapons inspections. (cnn.com)

Joi11 us/or

Spring Clean Up
& Recycling Day

2003
Saturday, April 12
8am-12pm
Sign in at Turley
Park onW. Main St.
for Jitter clean up
assignments.

T-shirts for first
250 volunteers!
Prizes,Jood, and
music by Clean Ray_!

Keep
Carbondale.
-. Beautiful, Inc.
(618)529-4148

Five-day Forecast

Toda}'
High 69
low.40
Mostly sunny staying dear
throughout lhe evening.
Highs in the upper 60s.

, Saturday_
Sunday
Mo~day
Tuesday
Wednesday

Almanac

Mostly Sunny 67/41
. A'ierage high: 64
. Mostly Sunny . 68/50 ' : .·Average low: 41
Partiy Clo~dy - 76/55 • '·~Thursday's precip: f1'
Partly Cloudy 78/59
Thursday's hiflow: 58/35
Partly Cloudy 72/59

keepcb@midwest.net
Sponsored in pa,rt under a
Keep Illinois Beautiful grant
from Illinois DCC-4.

POLlCE REPORTS
University_

CALENDAR

·Today

HaMibal Amir Buress, 20, Chicago, was anested and charged
with aiminal trespass to land and cfJSOrderly conduct at 6:16
am. Saturday at Allen IL He was unable to post bond and was
taken to the Jackson County Jait

French Table

general meeting
cafeMelange
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.·

Japanese Table

general meeting
Student Center McDonald's

Readers who spot an error should contact the
DAJlY EGYFTJAN accuracy desk at 536--3311 ext. 253.

,6 p.m.

DAILY EGYPTIAN i, publi,hrd ;\lonJ1y through Frid,y during
the fall 1<mrstrr 1nd •pring 1<mntr11 and four times a w«k during
rhc summer ,cmeiter c.xccpr during vJc.arions ~nd c:um wrcks by the
stuJcnr. of Southern lllinoi, Uni•=ity 11 CubonJ.&!c.
The DAILY E<:\1'1'1AS h., a f..tl and spring circu'11ion1 ol
20,000. Copies ,re Ji,tributrd on e1mpu, and in the C.ubonJ.ilr.
Murrh)-.bum. and Cuten·ille communitirs.
Phone:
News fax:
Ad fax:
Email:

(618) 536-llt I

Sn'Do., lm: EotroR:

(618) 453-8244
(618) 453-3248

I\JIJSll.'11A0.uu:-.c
SroRTS EDITOR:

ccr.271

editor@siu.edu

l\llCIIA[L n~t'l1StR

£.XT. 2S6

E1>troR•ls•C1 nr.F:
Mou.Y P.IRK[R

\"01cts ED1To11:
EXT. 2S2 Jt'<>,1rra W1c

Pl IOTO EDITOR:
S.otA"''TIL\ Eo\tososo,. EXT. 253 lrsn:a MeRRAY
Al>vERTISISC ~ IAl<A~ER:

S11.\.-..sm,Tmts

25

$2

Captain Morgan & Malibu Mixera

$1

50

Woo Woo Shots

,Sat,Ja·

C\'sml.\ 1111.1.\RD

n, ...,,,f_\\Qmct:
RA,'11DY W11ITco>1a

GR. \Pl IICS EDITOR:
EXT.llO DAVt.MsuotMM

EXT. 261
EXT~ 2St
r.xr.lSO

GD;f:JW.M\.~11:

£.XT.225 L\SCESrttRE

8t.,BOTI:Js

· presentation and discussion
Student Center, Mackinaw Room
Tu~, 7p.m.

CORRECTIONS

r.xr.2-11,

ACCOUSTA1''T.I:

r.xr. 22J Du•tt CI.\Y

EXT. 224

AovERTISl);C DnU:CTOlt
Ao l'ltoixJCTios MASACttt:
}tRRY B11>t1
EXT. ll9
R.\SISt: RI.IGCtRI
[JCT. 2-1-1 Ct!SlO"[R S£Jmct/CUlctJl.AT10S

New, Eom••:
K.,s1>1 Buer
CITY EDITOR:
S.\R.I lloo•r•
CA)tM's EDITOR:

Upcoming Events
•confessions of a Date Rapitist'" Video,,

MAS.\Cl,a(', EDITOR:

CU.s<lllto!\IASACl'R:

·Saturday·
Cultural Show and Art Ezhibition for ArricaWeek
special guest, Josefina Diakite, ambassador of Angola
Student Center, Gallery Lounge
5 p.m. lo 9 p.m.

R!nou.,Anvt:
EXT. 2•9 SIICMRI Klwos

tx'r. 247

l\llCRO<O.\tl'IJTER SrcctAUm

EXT. 258 Ktu.YTl!Ol4\S

EXT. 242

l'RINTIIIOP Sl/l'lRJ~'<DE.'T:

EXT.255 8U.KF.l\ltJUlot.l.\:<;O

EXT.20

In Thursday's issue of the DAI.Y
ECYPTWI, the Cus Bode that
accompanied the front page article,
"Region uncertain I,ow proposed cuts
would play out.• stated, "Due to
budget cuts I switd1ed from
Budweiser to Paps.• Cus should have
said, "Due to budget cuts I switched
from Budweiser to Pabst." -

0 21lll D.UL, £<am~-. Al rig!,u ....,,..J. All ,....., i, 1"''1"'17 .,/ ,t,,

~;::~",,,_~;.;7~
..i::-=;;d~~~~
A-,ufa!C~lnwc.n.i,,M,J..,AJ,;,mlnc.
Duu· t:,a,.,,_,,.;,
Swohmllllimoo U ~ o,r..,,...,""
c,..,,..,...,.._
u.......,. ar
puf,i,,bn1 i,,,
11,,;JJi"" M...,, ll.S9., 5-hm, IDi,,,,i,
C..i-J.J..
C..!u.1.1,,1£ 62'l01.W.i..tJ..hn;,,.lioalotf.n.F''"'"'l'l'"""'•'ah..i.t.tm.l«n
SO,mN.~L..:ld-.fl,-..,....-li:LNr.
·

, Gus says:
1he DALY~regretsthiserror.

.Pabst Beer. Pap
Smear. What's the
difference? They're
both unpleasant

The D Al LY Ee YPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being :1 trusted source of ,
information, C?mment:uy and public discourse while helping rcade~ understmd the issues affecting their lives. _
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Students assess th(!ir alcohol consumption
Alcohol Screening Day
provides SIUC students
information·on alcoholism
Kristina Dailing
Daily Egyptian
Then: a~ 25 million alcoholics in the United
States and one in four arc young adults.
As a way to educ.Uc people about alcohol
abuse a National Alcohol Screening Day
was established in April, Alcohol Awareness
i\Ionth.
The SIUC Wellness Center joined college
etmt,uses as well as businesses around the

. Lr:sn:11

E.
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Jerri Uhrig (left) a graduate assistant
for the Wellness Center, explains the
alcohol assessment to Kellin Jordan,
a senior in speech communications
from Chicago. There will be two more
screenings on April 17 and 24.

lrf:~?f?;t:&::tj

United States to edue:tte S1iuknt1 can contact
people aboµt the effects · tht Wdlnt:S1 Cmttr .
of alcohol Thursday.
at 536 • 4441 for
The
'Wellness
information on Alcohol
Center had thn.-c rabies
Scmni~g
Da:, or far
sci up at diffc:rcnt IOC:t•
tions around e:tmpus infonnatfon on alcohol
addiction.
when: students could
:Jke an alcohol assess- - - - - - - ment test lo sec if their drinking behavior rout~
lead 10 alcoholim1.
,
_Tables were sci up for student in the Student
Health Assessment Center in the lower b,:l of
the Student Center, T rucblood Outreach Office
and Rhen Hall.
Antoine . Gallon; a senior in community
health from Chicago, sat al the screening rable ·
in the Student Center most of the day ralking
to students and passing out info~tion about
alcohol.
·
..
He said some of the students were surpri~
with the results of their assessment but ·seemed
willing to get help and get information.
C' .
"I think it is important for us to get the
'
.
.
LcST&II' E. Mu,utAY·• DAILY EG""1AN
information out then: so students can sec how
Lynell Mitchell a senior electrical engineering major from Chicago tries on the
alcohol can effect them; Gallon said.
drunk
goggles
during
his
assessment
at
the
Student
Center
Thursday. Mit.:hell said
Besides raking the assessment rests, students
could also get information on . alcohol and his assessment showed he should cut down on his drinking but he thought that
use th,; special goggl<.'S that simulate alcohol- maybe he should increase his. consumption. Mitchell said he usually drinks. about
four times a weeic and one of those times it's a good one.
impaired vision.
Ken Culton, coordinator for the alcohol and
other drug program at the \Vellness Center, said health education from Metropolis who works more alcohol screening days on April 17 and
1ha1 a large number of young adults engage in al the SHAC, said that she took the test out of April24.
risky beha\ior that could be leading to alcohol- curiosity and was nor surpri>ed by the results.
ism.
·
&porter Kristina Dailing ran[,~ rcachd at
She said because she is older she is not as inter•
"The assessment is a way 10 help students ested in drinking as she once was.
kdailing@dailyegyptian.com
and professionals distinguish between recreStephens said that it is important for students
ational beha\ior and behavior that could lead to lo know about alcohol and what their drinking
The consequences of not knowing_when
behavior could lead to.
an alcohol addicriont Culton said.
co say 'when' can be high
He said about 250 students visited the three
"I don't think a 101 of people "realize they
rabies throughout the day.
~-ould die from drinking," Stephens said.
See story,_page 8
Heather Stephen~, a· graduate: student in
The \ Vellncss Center will also offer two

ALCOHOL1 H-~

Phone scam ~targets
Congr~ss, students,_ raJly
for drug provisioll reform 1llmois ·- r~siderits'
Andy Horonzy

additional convictions.
I just don't sec why they an: pm,:nrBen Gain~, •co-director of ing people bur cm't afford 10 go hc:rc
CHEAR, said the idea behind the bcc:i!L<c of something that has no bearThe battle to rake back the Higher day's c:..-ents w:is to draw attention to ing on academics," Delong said.
Neglecting to disclose any past drug
Education Act Drug Provisio'l ro_ok a nationwide war on dru~ that had
convictions results in an applie:ttlon
center stage Thursday as thousands extended i.ito unwarranted territory.
of college students acros.• the country
"We fed that student loans, grants being filed incomplete, according to
joined fo,: members of Congress in and work-study programs an: just' too D~n Mann, Director of the Finandal
bringing· the fight to a national audi- important to be interfered with by Aid Office.He said it is an issu, that
ence.
what \\,: perceive as drug politicking," has caught the e},:· of many students
From Adirondack Community Gaines said. "\Ve already ha\,: punith,: around the country and SC\'l:ral profcsColl-=ge in Q1censbury, N.Y., 10 the measures included in our criminal sional education groups in \Vashington,
Uni\,:rsi:y of Washington in Seattle, codes for drug viobtors and I see no D.C.; but it has )'Cl to imP?,ct SIUC
students in ,support of lifting a finan- reason why \ll: should punish them in students.
,:ial•aid stipulation based on drug an academic arena as \\'l:lt."
"I. don't think ,1,: had anybody for:
co11victiuns e:tm~ out in ·full force to
To gather support for the Day of this year who was denied financial aid ·
.
Action, CH EAR "joined forces with based on a dru,; conviction,• Mann
support their ca1i;c.
The N~tfonal DJy of Action, Students for a Sensible Drug Policy, said. "Of course that doesn't rake into
account those who see question 35 on
sponsored by the Coalition for which is acth,: on o..-cr 200 e:tmpuscs.
Hc-.ilrh Education Act Reform
Gaines said student protests con- their FAFSA and then decided it's a, .
(CH EAR), featured student protests sisted of everything from rabies set up waste of time t,, till it out.•
31 nearly 100 colleges and uni\'CJ'Sities · in student unions to letters 10 congress·Mann also said that students
.:\nd a Congressional press forum in men and.student theater productions.
~-onvicted as a minor or more than two
The Unh,:rsity of Illinois • years prior to their appliation were not
the Capitol Building, all in an effort
to support a bill 10 repeal a provision Champaign chapter of the SSDP barred· from rccming. financial aid,:
implemented in July 2000.
began their protest with a skit in which although the final decision is left to the
The provision, which requires a student dn:sscd as a police officer. U.S. Department of Education.
•
Ken . Cultc--J, alcoho'. and drug
students to disclose any previous drug arrested a student possessing dru~ and
convictions on their Free Applie:ttion forced him to lea\,: the ampus. The coordinator for the .\Vcllncss Center,·
for Feder.ii Student Aid form,· dis- skit attempted to symbolize what has said he docs not see why the provision
qualifies any student with a previous happened tq many students who ha,,: • punishes students for bci:ig forthcoin- :
conviction from receiving financial lost their financial aid bcc:iuse of the ing about their pasts. .
. . ..
assistance.
l:IEA provision.
"I'm not sure the: sanctions help:
Sarah Delong, a U ofl student who someone who olniously is trying to.
U.S. Reps. Barney Frank, D-l\lass.;
Thomas Allen, D-Maine; Maurice was invoh,:d in the production, said get p:st these issues; Culton said.·.
Hinchey; D-N.Y., Robert Scott, D- the skit rcccn-cd mixed reactions from . According ·10 Gaines, the battle to
Va.; and Dennis Kudnich, D-Ohio, · the crowd.
. repeal the HEA provision \viii nor be;
alt spoke at Thursday's press forum in . r "We rcccn-cd a lot of support, but a short one, but his current goal is gain .
support of House Bill 685, which was we also got a lot of nasty looks," Delong .media CO\'l:r.lge for CHEAR's callSC. · :
' introduced by Frank in February.
said. "One person e\"en stopped and.
. "There 'arc a 101 of Republicans in
Frank's bill prof)C!SCS the dismissal of said they didn't want to sec their money · Congress who just want this issue to go , •
:aw:iy and be left as it is," Gaines said.. ·
the HEA provision, which has denied going to .the edue:ttion of druggies_• financiahi_d tonearly_l00,000students · Delong said her involvcment'w.is "They despise any CO\'Crage this topic.
since it bcc:ime cffccth,:;35,000 during more personal than most particip.mts gcts,-and I think that's a pretty good ·
the 2002-03 school }'1:21' alone.
bce:tuse her friend's financial-aid app~- -indiator that this is a pretty silly law." ,
Under th~ provision, financial . aid e:ttion had been dismissed for refusing
may be m'Oked for a year with one 10 answer the question regarding drug
RrportnAndy Horonzy
· possession conviction, two years with.' oon,iction.· '. < . :· •.;·,,
aznkmu/xdaJ i , , i
two convictions and indefinitely with
"I'm lucky ~gh"to go here and .·'· :a~oron:z>-@d::.ilycgyptian.com ·

Daily Egyptian

,< .'. .

,, ,.. , . '. ·

cover taxes.
Ehlers · said a legitimate
.:omp~ny would almost always
send documents through certified
mail· or a visiting reprcscntati\'e
whenever a prize of significant
value is gi\-cn.
Creg Cima
Daily Egyptian
He said a person should nC\·er
gh·e out personal information
Scam artists have been O\'Cr the phone :ind should request
targeting residents of Jackson background information about
and \Villiamson counties with a the comp:iny, contact information
fraudulent'swecpstakes since late and some documentation for the
March, police said.
claim
The
Jackson
County
"I don't care if 'it's a licorice
Sheriffs Office, rhc: Williamson stick," Ehlers said. "Tdl them to
County Sheriffs Offi.:e and the send )'OU documcnrarion.•
Ehlers said the currency
l\lurphysboroPolicc:r::epartment
each reported ·unknown JXTSons exchange in Chicago did not
made calls claim• - - - - - - - hJve video surveil: ing residents 'had.
· lance, and hr doubt~
. won large ·sums · - ' ' I don't care. if
the names gi\,:n
of money from a
it's a licorice srick. o\·er the phone were
Tell them ,
legitimate.
-sweepstakes
and
. requested hundreds
He
rccomof dollars in order to
send )'OIi :_ . .... mended
people
perform checks · on
. receive the prize.
Police
said
the company names
; the
suspect
- Curt Ehlers through the Attorney
General's
Office
. company,
named
: "American - Family - - - - , , - - - - - - and the home state's
· Sweepstakes~ . I or
Better
Businc·ss
; "American Family .Publisher," Bureau.
.
"If an offer sounds too good
· claiming · to be located '. in
. Clearwater, Fla. The \Villiamson 10 be true, 99 times. out of 100, it
· County Sheriffs Office said probably is;-Ehlers said.
•rcpresentath-es" told residents.
Sgt•. 'Don Priddy, · cf . the
they w<,n S500,000.
Carbondale: . Police, said · the
Detective · Curt· Ehlers, of department had not }'Ct received
the Murphysboro Police, said he any :calls about ihc scam, but
· bcliC\'CS one person did give the - agreed a person should be skepti. called600 for a processing fee cal about prize calls.
. and the money was picked up at -.: . "Anytime ,myonc. :asks ·for
a'currencycxchangc in Chicago. money to get_money, that's a
· -The Williamson . County. 'pretty good clue there's something
·
·
; Sheriffs .Office reported callers · "."rang; Priddy said. ..
asked individuals to place money .
·
·
into a holding· account. c,r send ' · . . . . &porttr Grrg Cima
'_ ll)oney.through •.W~terp µ~io1_1, .~~ •. , ; .·;_ca~/Jtrr_a;l;e!,at. ;..;, : , • , •
to an individu2.I in Chicago to · · gcim:.1@dailycgyptiar ~m

Police officials say
sweeps~akes calls
are fraudulent

to

docuinentarion.,'

Murphysi::~
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Three USG presidential candidates share
their platform on student,·. university issues
These aren't Student De,·elopment rules,
these aren't Unh·crsity rules, they're not state,
Young: I\-c ~n working with a couple of they're not federal rules. They're just -:ules that
the new members (on City Council) as wcll as a select people within the student go,·emmcnt
discussing with a few of the old members of the thought were needed. The problem with these
council who arc still on it and they arc all really C?,:tra rules is it's limiting the ability for all the
excited about USG getting involved in working RSOs on campus to do their usual fundons
with them on this issue. \Vhat we need 10 do is that they've been doing for years. I see that as
rc,-ive the roundtable discussion way of 1,ming a problem. Everything that a RSO docs has
about it rather than 11)-ing to create something co go through Student Development so USG
like a tenant union and then force that on the is· making things harder on themsel\'es and
city. \Ve "o:t:d to work with the city and ,,-ith the harder for ·the students. It seems like these
landlords and find out what works for them. l last two years, we've gotten away from the
think if we do that where we come to :: point basic rules that were set in place which are the
where we can all be happy with what we're 1,-et- ABCs for RSOs. ·I think that what we need
ting. l\laybe not.ci'Crything we want and maybe to do is get back to the ABCs for the RSOs. I
they won't get C\'_eiything they want, but we'll belie\-e funding will be a lot smoother if they
:ill get somet)ling of what we want.•From that stuck to the basics.
I am im·oh·ed in RSOs, I've been the presipoint on, then we c,n mo,'C toward de,-cloping
dent of an RSO and I sec what the RSOs have
a student tenant union.
to go through.1\-e talked to many RSOs. A lot
Ray Gilmer (Ray's running mate): 111e· of RS Os vented their frustration. that they\-e
tenant union has been discussed in the past had with USG. I was a part of USG last year
· and under the current administration has been on the finance committee where I heard a lot
swept under the rug. \Ve hope that ifwe \\"ere of the complaints from the RSOs so I. know
elected that \\-.!'ll bring that oock to the table. exactly what they're complaining about.
\ Ve feel that housing off c:impus is not up to par
and if we can bring some sort of tenant union Ray: I would like to fCt up an independent
together it will increase property \'a)ue off cam- board outside of USG that ,,·ould take care
of that. The reason for that is that I bclie\'c
p••~ and allow our students nice place to )i,·e.
the funding hasn't been fairly distributed for a
number of years and I hope that this external
board would pro,•ide more structure, smbilHuman Relations Committee
ity and a fairer process for RSOs to get their
Young: \\'c want to make sure that it·s money.
respected. \Ve want to make sure it·s fair and
we will defend the intt:rcsts of the students first DE: )f electea, how would )OU i~provc the
and foremost.
• way USG operates? ·
·

Housing

Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian
Editors not,·: Earlier this week, the DA/ll'
met up with the UndergraJ;,att
Studmt G"'•ernmmts ,andidates running far
pmidmt. Ne,:! 101111g, a junior in sorial studies
education from Springfield, is on the Freedom
EG,.PT/AN

P,11 :y ticket. ,\1ikt Riwrs. ajunior in infan ,ation

~;,sums technologyfrom Chfrago is nmning on the
Studmts Unite Nrr..u Parr,,• (SUN) ticket. Paul

Ray, a sophomore in politi;al srimu from Prairie
DuR.other, i5 en the Rmewal P.irty tirktl.

Here are excerpts from the
interviews:
DAJLY EGYPTIAN: \\That made you decide to run~

Neal Young (Freedom): I joined the Senate
two years ago and I worked really hard as a
senator to represent
m,·
constituents.
\\;hen I was elected
,.; ce president fast
ve:1r, I've worked extra
i1ard to <lo my job and
then some this vear. I
fed I\·e done d good
job. the best job I
think c:in be done on
my job and so I think
Young
I <lesen-c to another
chance at leading the
students from a president·s office.
Micheal Rivers (SUN): It pretty much goes
along the same reasons whv I dci:ided to run
I.1st 'vi:-ar. ;\Iv m3in ~ · - - - - - ~
platf.;rm
· would
be
the
funding
guidelines and ' the
way it's being alloc.1tcd. I am inmh-cd
in Registered Student
Org:i~izations, r"c
hecn the president
of an RSO and I see
what the RSOs ha,·e
to go through. I've
Rivers
talked to manv RSOs.
:\ lot of RSOs ,-cnted their frustration that
they've had "ith USG. I was a part of USG last
vear on the finance committee where I heard a
iot of the complaints from the RSOs so 1 know
exactly what they're compl:iining about.
Paul Ray (Renewal): We decided '.o run for
president and vice president respci:tfull:· bt.=use
feel we can do a
lot for the students
next year. \\'e\-e been
rcalh· involved with
,rud~lls m·cr the
last n\'O years. I was
a senator for Brush
Towers for a war
and a half. Ray ;; the
president of Schneider
Hall Council so we
t:ilk to students a lot
Ray
and we hear what
ti'!cir input is. \\'e'rc ready to take all that input
that wc\-c m:cn-cd and get some issues done
\\"<!

r.c:r.y::u-.
DE: \Vhat arc the main issues arc \'OU c,mpaigning 2hoot? (When asked this· question,
Rives did not address housing and the .HRC
issues at length)

Ray: I belic.,·e that the HRC should ha\'e sub-

Young: I would make sure that USG isn't a

poena powers so that we can get things done:
when they bring complaints to us. \ Ve don't
want to have a board in Ca1bondale that just
passes students )liar have been wronged from
one committee to another.

president-centered office where the' president
does the job and the president does evCl")·thing
because that's inefficient.1-lichael Perry was a
great president but that's ho,\' he ran offi,c. He
was in charge, he did e,·ery·thing and ultimate·
ly, fewer things get done that way. This year,
l'\-lichacl Jarard pushed a lot of responsibilities
off on me.] go to a lot of meetings,] talk about
a lot of issues at a lot of different places and
) deal with what's going on. It allows us to
·gcr more things done. U!timatcly,we need to
make sure that every·onc in USG is pulling its
weight and no one's slacking off. Tequia (his
running mate) will get an armload no doubt.

Student Activity ree.allocations
Young: \\'e h.,-., worked for two wars to
make up the funding system that ~\'e have
now. l\lembers of the Freedom party were the
first ones to start this idea that hey, maybe we
should f-1n everybody like they're equals rather
than the buddy system, the 'you get more and
you get !ess' system. \\'c'\'e worked very hard
de,·eloping guidelin~-s that treat C\'eryone as
equals \Ve\·e worked very hard in making
sure we take a ,·iewpoint neutral stance on how
we allocate mone,· and who we allocate it to.
The system has ,;·orkcd and if you go around
and ask the \'ast majority of the RSOs, they arc
pleased with it. \\/hat they arc sayi!]g is that
there are kir.ks that need to be: worked out. l\·c
been sitting down wi.:1 tbPse groups for weeks,
,,spci:ially SPC. So what we want to do now is
sit down with these groups and find out what
it's going to take to make the system easier
for them to use. \\le don·t need to change the
S}'Slcm, tho system works just fine. \Ve need 10
fine tune to make sure people find it easy 10
use, accessible and fair. I think with just a little
bit more work, we'll get there. No system will
ever be perfect bJt as long as it works for the
vast majority of people, we can deal with those
other individuals on a case-bv-casc basis to trv
to make them happy.
•
'

Rivers: To. me, every RSO Oil campus has
been hurt \\'1th ;hese ne\\' funding guidelines
and 'rules in which they allocate the funds.

we're going to bring ou~eh·cs to the students.
I'll go to any meetings the people w-int me to
be at and wh:n I'm ther.: I'm going to work
with that and try to get that done.

Gilmer: \'•le feel that USG over 1i1is past ycu
and the previous years has lost focus .'ts 10 what
its actual task is. It is the official voice of the
undergraduate students and we feel that as of
late, it has dealt with issues that are out of its
hands, out of SIU's hands and pretty much
out of the city's hands. \Ve think that USG
needs to b: redirected in dealing with issues
concerning SIU and :he city of Carbondale.
Once that can happen, \\-c'll ha,-e a better
Undergraduate Sqidcnt Gm-.:mment.
DE: How do you stand out from the other
two?

Young: The Freedom party has a \'ision.
We've worked on ir for n\'o years. \Ve started
on an idea of inclusiveness for anyone and
everyone is able to participate in our S)"Stem.
From there, we\·e moved ro appl)-ing all of
that to the issues we deal with. \Ve ha,·e dealt
with hundreds of issues in the last couple years
and we've accomplished so many things, our
record proves it; our record on dealing with the
city issues, dealing with the funding, dealing
with minority issues. !viy opponents arc great
people. They have both scrred on the senate
bur both ha,·e done nearly as much as we ha,·c
done. That's ,,,hat makes us stand out, that we
have a record to prove what we\·e done: Not
just ideas but a vision, a plan.
Rivers: It's nor just me. It's me and along with
mr ,·ice president. Both of us ha.,·e been :, part
of USG, both of us ha,·e been leaders in various
RSO. Both of us have been members of other
RSOs besides USG, both of us ha,·c been
presidents ofRSOs. The other ones an; young.
Neal is a little bit older. But I think me and my
vice president as a team stand ap;irr because we
have mo:e experience "-ith leadership and by
being members of the organization. So it's not
just me, it would be my administration, whom
I would be bringing ,:ith me.
Ray: I think 'the biggest difference bcm·cen
our party the others is that the large majority
of people who haven't been involved in USG
yet, people who can bring fresh ideas and fresh
perspecth·es. )_ think :hey c:m be more fairminded because the\' haven't been so inmlvcd
in recenq-ears, in r:ccnt truffics ofU?G.

Rivers: )f the SUN parry administration is
elected, the first thing we would go about
do:ng is asking the students what they want,
having a meeting with them and them telling DE: What do you during you; down time?
us what they want. Them telling us what lh!:y
foe! is unfair with 1he guidelines, them telling · Young: I like to hunt, I like to fish, I like to
us what they feel is fair about the guidelines. garden, I like to hike. I spend a lot of time
Them 1elling us what they n.:ed so they can outdoors. I like to go!f. Strange combination
enjoy themseh·es here at SIU or so they can isn't it? I hang out with my friends a lot and
be made most comfortable' at SIU. There talk politics.
have been some complaints from the international students that their issues aren't being Rivers: I go to the Rec a 101. \Vhen I'm not
stud}-ing, I go to the Rec a lot. I watch TV.
addressed.
I'm trying to go about making next year's l .ike most people, I'm curious on how the
USG more caring for the students and their troops are doing O\'et there. I play basketball
needs. l'vlaking things as simple as possible. a lot. A lot of people know me and see me fo
I'm not trying to complicate things. I'm not the Rec pla}ing. I'm a simple guy. I don't do
Sa)-ing there should be no rules at all but what anything complex.
I'm saying is USG is supposed to meet the
needs and wants of the students.
Ray: The big question is wh;it's free time? l'm
in Sigma Nu fraternity. I spend time with clos.:
Ray: I think the president and vice president ·friends and family and have fun.
_of USG needs to get out into the commu•
nity more and be more visible. Students aren't
ReporterJani! Huh am be rrarhtd al
jhuh@dailregyptian.com
bringing their pro~lcms 10 us so our \'icw is
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.529-4906 or at vM'WJakelandchurch.org

Easter egg hunt April

CAMPUS

19 at Lak~land Church SoutflPacific to-be
~.-asa!ir~viu i:-:~uf~ ~~% p_erfonned at Shryoc~
19 at Lakeland Church, 719 S. Giant City
"South Pacific" will be perlormed
Road This event is for children, ages 1 · tonight at 7:30 at Shiyock Aucfrtorium.
through 12.
The 8ro3dway wartime musical of
The event will feature a puppet show, romance is set on an island paracfise
egg hunt, carnival games and prizes. featuring. •some ·En ...'ianted Evening,•
Parents must accompany children. The "This Was Nearly Mine• and••rm Gonna
Eggstravaganza · will take place rain or Wash That Man Right Out of My H.::ir~
shine. fol more infonnalion, contact Jean .
1ickets are $26 with a S6 discount for
Provart, aaector of ?tristian Education at · ~ildren 15 arid ycu~ger. The. box office

is open from 9 a.m. to 4 pin. ,,~ekdays.
People can cm~e by phone with Visa,
MasterCard, DISCOVer or American
Express by camng 453-AITTS.

Cashing in the Student Centet

~eek

-
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Angolan Amba.ssador
will' not attend
Bodybuilders. compete cultural_ show Friday
at Fitness show
lhe 13th Arnual bodvn:iilding and
Fitness Show will take place Saturday,
March 12..
Male and female bodybuildeJS will
compete for the title 5 p.m. at Shryotk
Auditorium.
Tickets arc '&10 at the door and S6
in a~van_~_They .are available ai.

n.n. .... lM,.....-._....,;

..,.....,,.~-

CUhUfdSMM'
h-.l\.Y~E~.andU.~tli.(,relHnlrn6•81Uft.SlUd... c,,,-.,,.........Q

Because of ·a time conflict, the Olfodallr<.;tlonolhfft:>.>llfflcy
Angola ambassador to the United States ,-r... o;.kit,,....,N,...i..1 .... Aniol>

~~oJ.,110:~coa~~~;,t°:tti~~htt!f~i:

1-~-·:,-'-P-:.c.•:;---c_.,._.,_a._11room_~D------1

turalshowtoday.
. ·
io ..n.-noon.lO<Uff><kll>mnd""°"'
· She will be in Carbondale Saturday. Alriuw..i.a.,,qv.1
9 P_m._si_odffl
All the activities for,Saturday involving ·~~-·-'
__
c.n._..
____0_ _ _- - 1
the ambassador are scheduled to follow
according 1,0 !he l'rogram.

=!~""""'""em.,
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Former presidential candidate George
McGovern to speak-at SITJC-Monday
Illinois community. Upon rccciv- of factors such controversial race
ing his call to serve in \Vorld \Var issues and the anti-war movement
II, McGO\·crn spent time at SIUC tha~ had positinn~d itself along
living in Anthony Hall.
Dcr:iocratic lines, diminishing the
Baughman said the station- Democratic._ Party"s acceptance in
ing of soldiers in the Army· Jt · the election.
Moustafa Ayad
universities was a common trend·.
l\lcClurg also noted issues
Daily Egyptian
in the 1940s. ·The universities concerning the war protests at the
were used for training recruits :md Democratic Convention distanced
Formc• Anthony Hall resident enlisted servicemen.
many of the middlc:;md B-24 bomber pilot George McGovern _.:· would ·
cl.iss . working voters,
. Sunley J\lcGowrn will be return- spend a' substantial
who did not want to
ing to SIUC Monday to speak to portion of his life in
associate
themselves
the community after spending southern· Illinois: He
• with a younger generatime on campus training for the would go on to fly 35
tion who were-seen by
military in the 40s then fighting in combat missions as a
many as a threat to
WWII :md then running for U.S. B-24 bcmbcr pilot. in
the Americ:an political
president.
Europe, earning him
system.
He will speak at . 7:30 p.m. the
Distinguished
His initial running
Monday in Shyrock Auditorium, Flying Cross.
·
mate was Sen. Thomas
as p:irt of the Morton-Kenney
In ·
1972,
Ear'eton, a St. Louis
lecturer ~cries sponsored by the l\lcGovcrn · returned
McGovern ..
native who withdrew
Public i'olicy Institute and the to · Carbondale to
. · afterit wasrcvcaled that
Political Science Department.
host a presidential rally and visit he had undergone treatment for
Former · Sen.
l\lcGovcrn a place that e:,dc'lred him earlier depression. Eagleton_ was replaced
was selected as the Democratic in his life. Stephen Ambrose, who by R Sargent Shriver, former U.S.
Party's nominee for president in served as the hi•torical consultant ambassador to France. l\lcGovern ·
1972 and ran :m unsu,.-c,sful on Stephen Spielberg's •Saving lost the election to Nixon, winning
bid against incumbent Pr,,;: :nt Private Ryan," mcntic-1ed Anthony only 38 percent of the popular \"Dtc
Richud 1\1. Nixon. He wa1 :he Hall, l\fcGovcrn's squadron- and and carrying only Massachusetts
only South Dakotan_ Democrat to the tr.iining of enlisted men at and the District of Columbia.
However,
l\kClurg
said
receive a presidential nomination. SJUC in has book •The \Vild B!Jc:
l\lcGovcm has. lectured at. more The Men and Boys \Vho Flew the. McGovern contributed more to his
than 1,000 colleges :and-universi- B-24s o,-cr Germ:any." .
running for public office than lostics :around the world.
Baughman said McGovern ing the election, but he contributed
He has also rcceh·cd many hon-· embodies all the attributes of a even more to th-:: American politiorary degrees and distinguished Morton-Kenney lecturer who h:as c:al process through the reforms
:awards, including the Presidential knowledge and pcrson:al cxperi- · th:at followed the elections and
·
cncc in the realm · would shap·c the face of American
l\ledal of Freedom,
the United States'
of politics. as ,veil politics for years to come.
' ' McGot•em is a highly
as strong. tics to
"It's not that he r:an and lost,"
highest
civilian
honor, which was
respected ambassador.
humanitarian goals he said. "Il:.11; he pushed to change
bestowed
upon
the Public Policy the proccs_s for prim~ry elections.
rhro11gho11t the United
Institute is work-· We select our presidents differently
him by former
President
Bill
States. But, particularly ing to achieve. ,
· now be.cause of George McGovern,
Clinton on August
•McGovern . is ·presidential' candid.ates look. a lot
9, 2000. :
·
.. on tlte.lxhalf of the : · a highly rcs~ctcd . different now.•
hungry the tl!Orld. He am b a 5 sad Or
The
McGover~-Friscr
In
1976,
President Gerald
·
throughout
the Commission was formed immcdiFord
named
is ll good example of·
United
St.ates," ·ately after the election, the com~
i\lcGo..-crn
a
what a politician ~hould
he said. ~- But, mission stated meetings must. be
United · N:itions be and has SITong u_·es u:ith particularly •·on open and advertised in ad,·:mcc and
delegate to the
the behalf of. the must take place in the same calcnGcneral Assembly,
southern Illinois. ~'
hungry in · the dar year as the nation:! con,-cntions
and,
in
1978,
. _ ~tt Bauih&m. world. He is a good well as recommended goals for all
dilfflOr of development, Pllb6c example of what a states for· representation of certain
President Jimmy
Carter named him
Poricy Institute of SIUC politichn should groups such as blacks, women and
a United Nations
be and has strong youth (younger than 30) in numbers proportionate to population.
dclegatc for the Special Session on tics with southern lllinois."
Disarmament.
He was elected to Congress
The commission also abolished
McGovern gradu:atcd . from in 19S6 but was defeated for .the the unit rule to prevent bloc \-otl\lirchell High School in South · Senate in .1960. McGovern . was ing. The unit rule allowed :a state
Dakota in 1940. He was :an cxem- then elected to the Senate in 1962 delegation to \-Otc the entire bloc
plary student, :and his proficiency and reelected in ,968 and 1974. .
of \-Ole• for a particular candidate
in debate won him a scholarship
Scott
McClurg,
associate · based on the wishes of ;i simple
at Dakota \Vcslcyan Unh·~rsi:; professor in political science, majority of the delegation. The
in l\lircnell, where he enrolled in :attributed l\lcGo,·crn's. election changes resulted in a more diverse
1940.
loss to two factors. The first. of political landscape.
McGovern's education came to which was Nixon's l.ick up of the
Rrpcrttr Moustafa .Ayad
an 3:b;upt halt in 1943 wh~n the south, which he had cffc~ti,·ely
,an ht rtadxd al
United St:ites became involved in persuaded much of the electorate
· mayad@daily~gypti:an.com
World W:ar II :and the milit:ary with his Republican and partisan
called upon him to serve.
conservativeness.
• • Matt B.au,;ham, director of
Also, l\lcGovcrn was seen as
Grorxr McGo.-nn u.ill
developmcr,t for the Public Policy too liber:i.l by the electorate at the
at 7:30 i,.m. Monday April, 14
lnstiturc at SJUC, said McGovern time, DemocMU were cxperiencin Shryock Aw!i1aii1m1
has sped.al_ tics to. the southern ing :a great deal of turmoil because·
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McGovern trained
for several months
at SIUC for WWII
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DRWlCATCHER (R) 4:207:1010:05;
~ll1Ma!itee1:20
BR!NGING DOWN THE HOUSE (PG-13)
5:15 7:40 10:00; Sat.'SUl Matitee 2:30
THE CORE (PG-13)
4:40 7:45; Sat/SIJ'I Ma:inee 1~0
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Do

you

feel the callingtobe part. of a

$ I so COORS

are

UGHT • $2" JACK DANIELS
$ I so CD BLONDE ·

NEW CHURCH PLANT?

Team

Applications
:caw being tak~ for Launch
members to
start-a New Holiness Church .in carbondale thiu Fa1l. ·

'l1le Laurich Team. needs rrusicians, ~;cas~ members, setup/
group leaders~ & audio/~. teclmicians.

breaJa:lcwn ~~, small

:xf

wo' need all partic'ipant~ to be·c~lled by Christ.
you feel
called to participate in .thia ministry
call (618) 303,-0737 •.

i,lease·
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EDITORIAL BOARD
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Mollr l'arkor

Sanu.ntha Edm(,nJ\('lf\
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OUR WORD

Young for USG president
[Young's] fight

h's USG election time again :ind the DAILY
EGYPTIAN met with rl1is years candidates to dis·

includes going

cuss their i~sues and backgrounds. They :ire Nc:tl
Young, Paul R:iy and .lVIichacl Rivers.
\Ve endorse Neal Young for president. Young,
26, is a junior in social studies and education. He
has been involved in USG for two years, one as a
senator and one as vice president. His experience
this year as vice president of USG has given him
a good idea of what he can do next year and the
ability to accomplish ir. ln the past, h,· has shown
superior effort to get students involved, such as
sponsoring drives to rci,,ister students for votin0.
Being realistic, Young acknowledges that you
can't get C\'eryone invoh•ed, but he will continue
to fight for more student interest just the same.
His own fight includes going to Springfield to
lobby for students' higher education rights and
0.:tting involved in city issues relating to students.
For next year, Young plans to continue working
on these types of problems next year. For ~mplc, he has spoken with all the new city council
members and mayor-c-lect about the Human
Relations Commission, encroachment and stu·
·dent housing. He cited the number of renters
and 'rental housing in Carbondale, demonstrat·
ing the research he has done, :ind has already
begun work with the r.e\\ council members on
revhing a "communiversity" based way of dealing with housing. An approach one that allows
students, co,nmunity members, University staff
and administrators and the Council to address
the problems. He has fought in Springfield to
put caps on tuition increases, and locks on tuition ·
prices for freshman. Bills pertaining to those
issues are under review in the General Asscmbl):
Registered Student Organization funding_is
one of the biggest issue£ relating to USG. The
funding process has become more complicated
during the past few years; but Young stands by

to Springfield
to

lobby for
students'
higher

education
rights and
getting
involved in
city issues
relating to

students.

the record that these procedures have been successful. Now, he says, is the time to fine tune the
system, eliminating "red tape" to make it easier
for RSOs to access their money. Young said it
takes a certain type of person to be USG president, one who ,viii go out :ind get thir.gi. done.
For this reason, we believe he should be the next
presidential representative to ~tudent government.

year. Howc\'er, as Young pointed out, to accomplish this goal, you r11ust get people to understand
what they're doing :ind get the process moving.
Ray said USG will hire someone to take care of
the upkeep of the list of good and bad landlords,.
taking more money out of USG funds. This will
only aggravate funding :ind spending more.
Whil.c Ray's goals are strong, they will be stronger in another year. We hope to sec him run again..

While candidate Paul Ifay and his vice
Michael Rivers I lS be.en involved i~ both
president demonstrate serious passion for their
inm\vement and arc stror.g candidates, we believe USG and the Bla~k Affairs Council, among
that they need another year to acquain: themother organizations. He has done good work in
selves ,vith the procCl..S before undertaking the
both areas. But as a c.:ndidate for USG president,
positions of p~ident :ind vice president. TI1cir
he just doesn't hold up. He had two main 1,roal!'.
interest in improving student life is displayed
one of which is to get more students involved.
by their work in USG and other organizations
· Howe\•er, regarding that, he didn't have many
during ~heir two years at SIUC. Both have good
specifics to accomplish this task. 'Ibe secon1
ideas and 1,=d intentions, but both are sopho·
goal had to do ,..,ith the USG funding process
mores and it showi.. We admire their initiative to
for RSOs, which he said is messy and difficult.
go out and reach the studeuts by sitting at tables,
We don't disagree. But the only change he cited
and the work they've shown by meeting with
to make w:is "back to the bad,:s." We're not sure
administrators. I::ut on the issue of funding, the
what this ·means or what it will do and he didn't
pair suggest an outside board of elected students
seem to either.
to handle things, saying it would help take the
In addition, Rivers has had some problems
politics cut of the system. We disagree. Students
dc:tling with funding while operating as BAC
do not tum out to vote for USG senators and
president. Unt1er !·,is administration, the BAe
executive board members, and :ire gener.tlly not
misallocated fonds to buy computers, putting
acquainted with the people running for these
them in debt. VJ'hile this is not in dir.:ct relaoffices. Add another group of tive students, and
tion to Rivers not receiving our endorsement,
the turnout gets smaller, putting a lot of power
and while we do not place all blame on Ri\·ers;
in the hands of those well-acquainted ,vith the
it must be considered when assigning someone
people running. Such a board makes the process
to run an organiz.·nion in charge of SS00,000 of.
more politic:tl, no less. We elect USG senators to
students' money.
·
··
·
_
dc:tl with many issues; they separate themselves
Pverall, Rivers just didn't seem as organized as
into committees to do so,just like in Springfield·
the other candidates, and didn't h:wc maoy ideas
o~ in Washington, D.C. Adding another level
for his poten~ialpn:sidency.._Both his goals arc.
· only muddles· the process more. Their ideas for
worthy, things WI! hope to sec a.1y USG president
completing the student-tenant union are noble;, ·
examine, but Rive.rs i&.not the person to accon{expanding on something that was started last
plish theITJ.

.

QUOTE OF THE DAY
'_,; Hope is the t.l-iing with feathers that perches in the soul and sings
··
the rune \vitho11r words and never stops, at alL ' '

wo·R ns OvERH EAR n

.

, , You. ~ay not conrrof tiie,dekisions of myJe:idcrs, you may not be able
t~ comrol =:he global' economy ... but you can" dan_1 wcH contml what goes
i~ yournwn brain:,,,
. .· : . _

.· , . _.: : . on
·

·

·

.
Janke Staab
assist1mi prolc,;sor of feminist phUosophy

· al a leach.;11 about women's 'View. on the wo, i:1 lrdq
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· COLUMNISTS

Introducing your Democratic ·Unre~istic· expectations
notniRee:-lineup•for 2004_· ·
lead to disappointment
Brad Goodman
The Journal (U. Illinois-Springfield)
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (U-VVlRE)
- With the n~'t p_residcntial election a mere
yi:ar and a half away, lets look at some of the
major presidential c:mdidates.
.
The Democratic Party after a tough loss
in the 2000 election is looking for =lemptiot1
\\ith a decisive \'ictory in 2004. The party, as
of now, has more than a few membczs who
ha,,: officially announced their intentions to
run for President of the United States. These
candidates have many similarities and many
differences, ranging from background, political
,iews, rare and religion. •
One of the most interesting of the
Democr:it candidates is former GO\'. Howard
Dean ofVcnnont. GO\'. Dean's career is one
of natural dC\-dopment He started as a State
Reprcsentifui: in 1983 and in 1991 was elected gmi:mor of Vermont, a post he held until
early 2003. Dean; like Senate Majority Leader
Bill Frist is a physician. Gmi:mor Dean is
very popular with the progressh,: branch of
hi! part}; :md is becoming well known for his
. stancli anti-war appro:ich. Though .Dean is
finally building _a name for himself in his part};
his chances of,,inning his party's nomination
are slim. Interesting!}; for the historians out
there, the Democratic Party's last unknm,n
gm-cmor to run for President and win was
none other then Bill Clinton. So while
Hm,-ard Dean comes fi:om a small state; he
could be the no."t Bill Clinton.
Another wcll•known New Englander is
also running for the Democr:itic nomination.
John Kerl}; the sen:1tor from .Massachusetts .
has formally thro"n his hat in the race for
President KCO)· recently struck up a ruckus
when he compared the need to rcrn0\1:
Saddam Hus.<ein ,,ith the need to hav1: a .. • ,
regime change in ~c United St:ircs. Jionicall);
Kerl}· \'Oted for rhe resolution supparting
the action in the Middle East. KCO)' is wcll
kr,o\\11 for his almost 2 decades of ser\ice in
the U.S. Scn:1te. KCO)' is formally trained as
a la"J-er and is a Vietnam veteran. Another
interesting f.:ct about John Keny is that he
recently made public statements S:l)ing that
he ,,m not Irish at all, and th:1t while he was
raised Catholic he is actually halfJC\~h.
Kc ,y h:i.s a considerable shot and \\inning
the Democratic nomin:1tion, and, after all, his
name is John F. Kerl}; or JFK for short.
Another member of the U.S. Senate ·running for president is John Edwards, the senior
senator fro:n North C=lin:1. Ed,,-ards is
young and popular, but im:xperienccd compared to his ri,-als. Ed\\-ards made his name

as :1 fairly young trial la,VJ,er· ,~ho ~,-on major '
cases, and cained major money. Sen. Ed,,-ards
• ~ a good, solid candidate; but his political
cicpcrlence is mC:1ger at best His only politi~ cxp::ricncc is his current position; He was
- elected.to the Senate in 1998, his term beginning in January 1999; Some belie'l'e that while
he has the look :!!!~.can talk d:e talk, he is
rcally only a political infant Clear!$ it \\-ould
be umrisc to ignore Sen. Edw11rds' campaign;
he may ha,-e the fund-raising ability to win it
all.
Joe Lieberman, the sr.n:itor from
Connecticut is "i:ll knO\m natiomvide for
running as Al Gores ,ice presidential candi·
date in 2000. Lieberman, another attorney,
rose up the political latter from the position
of State Senator to United States Senator.
Lieberman is \\i:ll known; mod=te, likeable,
but his electability is highly questionable.
Most of the counuy finds Lieberman's political stance acceptable; but being an Orthodox
Jew may hurt him. Al;so Lieberman's ·politics
are ,,:ry attrncfu,; but are much fartlier to
the right than mosn-oting Democrats. Sen.
.Ll~bcrman is the quintessential qualified, but
u·nelectablc, candidate. · ·
Other candidues for the Democratic
nomination to keep )'OUr eyes on include Rev.
·Al Sharpton, former House :Minority leader
and current Congressman Dick Gephardt,
Srn. Bob Graham of Florida, and C\"Cn former
Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado. Candidates who
ha,,: no chance of\\inning the nomination
indude former Illinois Sen. Carol Moscle:y
Braun and Congressman Dennis Kucinich
of Ohio. Moseley Braun is only running to
undermine the African-American wte going
to Al Sharpton and Kucinich is a foolish can·
didate who often leaks into anti-American
comments.
.
This upcoming presidential election, like
all elections, should be ,,:ry exciting. President
Bush seems to be miles ahead of his compcti:
tion, bur the outcome of the war in Iraq and a •
shaJ..-y economy will be significant in the ,-etas'
minds.
IfI were a Democratic Party strategist
· I would look :11 Sen. Edwards, or any good
Southern candidate. The only Democrats who
ha,-c won the Presidency since 1964 ha,-e been
from the South. \Vhether or not indi\idu· _.
als beli<:\-c in the policies of President Bush,
no one can deny that invill t:oo: a ,i:I)· good
Democratic candidate to rcmO\-e George \V:.
Bush from office.
These vir..us do ,wt nrcasarily ".fled those of
the DAII.l" Ect1'1UN.
.

it had started, America rejoiced. Today,
Americans grumble about two weeks of
war.
.
According to a CBS NC\vs Poll, only
COLLEGE STATION,Tcxas
32
percent
of
Americans
thought the war
(U-WlRE)-The public and the arm-·
would be "long and costly" in the period
ch:ur generals start to circle in the water
from
March
27
to
March
29. On March
like sharks. They glance appreh_ensively at
31, 53 percetit ofAmericans thought
their watches. The war they procbimed
the war·would be "long and cost!J~~This
loud support for less than two weeks ~
dramatic 21 percent swing in_ the span of
is still ongoing. This war was supposed ·
two days can be-attributed to unrealistic
to be different This war was supposed
expectations of the American public being
to be about "shock and awc."The public
pierced.
wanted, even expected, a war that \\-ould
In general, Americans are considbe quick and bloodless.
ered optimists. This optimism has seen
Now, after this long and drawn out
Amt:rica
through some difficult times.
conflict, the fair weather war hawks ~re•
But the optimism is a negative attn"butc
remaking themscl,i:s. The public now
when forecasting the length and cost of a
aies aloud about the costs and length of
war.Tune and ag:un, American citizens
war. The expectations of a perfect war
were confident of a quick conclusion, only
harbored by the public ha\,: not come
to struggle in the same conflict a year
to fruition. The question that begs to be
or two Jaret The Cnil \Var prO\idcs an
answered is, where do these unrealistic
. excellent example of a war that was.seriexpectations come from?
ously underestimated. President Lincoln
The :IOS\\1:r is two-fold. Fust, the
Bush administration was 0\-C!IY optimistic called for volunt= to sign up for 90-day
when discussing the chances of success
t>nlistments at the beginning of the Cnil
before the war started. Second, there is ·
\Var, beliC\ing the war would be won by
a historical legacy of Americ:in citizens
then. HO\,-c\·er, it took four long, bloody
undcrcstim:lting the length of a conflict.
years before the war was over.
Time Magnzinc stares it best when.
The impression that war is c:asj; "'·en
it reports that "the :1dministrntion gn\"c
with the best military in the history of the
the impression it had dC\iscd a Teflon
world, is totally false. War is a complex
war: quick, e:15); rel:1ti\-ely bloodless." The
business that must always fare advcr..i!}:
administration presented an upbe:lt out·
Karl Von ClaUSC\,itz, the famous mililaI)·
look on a possible war \\ith Iraq because it theorist, discussed friction in his book
might help gain support from the public · · "On Wai." He says, "E>-cry"thing is ,-cry·
for the war. How<:\-er, war has shm,n its
simple in war, but the simplest thing is
true color, and the m-erly optimistic.foredifficult. These cl:fficulties acrumul:!te
casts ha,-e been debunked. The war has
and produce a mction which no man can
lasted longer than many predicted.
imagine •••• Mundane things like vehicles
President George W. Bush could ha,-c
breaking down, distnouting supplies :md
learned a thing or nm by stud)ing how
the time it t:ikcs for a solrucr ro
for
his futher handled the ccpcctations of the
him
or herself t:ikcs time. This spent time
first GulfWar. The only recent conflict of
is
not
necessarily
represented
accurately
in
the saMe magnitude to compare it to was
the Vietnam \V.u~ Former President Bush, the m-erall "shock and awe• plan.
\Var
is
a
ch:mcy
endC:1vor
by
its
\"CI)"
said, "this \\ill not be another Vietnam."
nature. The war could be over tomorrow,
But just comparing a possible conflict to
Vietnam was clearly sobering for the pub- or it could go on for several more months,
or C\-::n years. The f:ur-,\,:ather war hawk
lic. There was ,,idcspread talking up of
the vaunted lrnqi mililaI); the fourth larg- who supported the war SC\-eral short days
ago must wake up to the rc:ali!J· of war.
est u; the, \\-odd at that time. The mcdi:1
American citizens must realize that a war
lent a hand reporting the shipment of
is not simple cndca,'Or, and they must
hund=ls and thousands ofbody bags to
find the ,viii to support their bl'3\-e troops
the Gulf region. Such a terr.hie sight had
through to the ,-cry· end of the war.
a humbling effect on the imincibility of
our mililaI): The public mood was set for
These ttir.w da n,t nemsarily refl:rt those
a long d=m out struggle, and when the
w:ir was m·er in roughly -"'"ell weeks after cfthe DAill" Ect1''11AN.

Jonny Havens
The Battalion (Texas A&M U.)

=

.LETTERS
not following unh=ity policies and proccdun:s. No · can we allow misalloc..tions to be follmml by mis·.
one can :mthoriu such :i substantial pun:h2sc against
statements. Hen: is :i portion ofwhat 1wrote to Dr.
published
guidelines.
-.
O:ett. (Feb 28, 2003)
Office to
That's why we get p:ud our sal:irles-10 ~
I have just talked "irh Neil Young, ,ia:-pn:si·
dent of the UndCJllf"duate Stucknt Gm-cmrnenr,
the procedures correct. \\'hen we nuke mistakes. we
correct them.
·
·
and he has informed me that the Internal Affairs
The staffin the Offi~ of Student dC\-dopmcnr
Conunineewill most Iil;cly recommend rh,r the
DEAR EDITOR:
h:n-.: been in serious com=tions "irh =-=I of us,
Office of Student Dc--clopmcnt cxcicisc its rcsponThe article on the Bbck Aff:tin Council probl= for !J10S[ of this ;iodcmic year, \\'C lw.-c tried to get . sibiliries concerning the computer situation, and that
"ith computers and mi»llOC1rion of funds brings
- 1:us :ssuc settled. The Bbck Affiirs Council cinnO!
· the Intcmal Affairs Committee of USG doesn't feel
up much concern and :ingcr \\ithin me. The rim·
gr;, out of Cllistence i..eous.: someone "'.25 ~honortlut it shoulrl be im-oh-cd in the manct Neil :USO
ing of the ;uiide is wspicious.11 refer; to a silll:'rion
ing the \\-Ord of a studcnt:Tiut's wh)'. :uhiscn a.-c
informed m~ tlut the IAC was only" rducttnl p;irtlut took pL= c:itly 1.,sr full. The information upon
appointed. \\'hen \\'C ha\'C plid acMscn in pbce
ticipant in this situ:ttion, from th_e ''Cl}. begir.~1ng.
which the ;irticlc w:,s b,sc,l ?rne lrom suppos<rlly
- :as w:is true at the time of this mis:illocation - '"~
The problem is this: the ch2!p' for the romputers
should expect themto·do their jobs. Whm a conflict
is still listed :as aood debt for the BAC, and ::s long "!nlidcntu! rorrcspond.:n= I can only wonder who
Jccid, d the u11-m1 na:J 10 pubmh this ;uiiclc, ;ind
arises, ~chis= must intcn'Ctle :ind kcq, the process
:as that clurg,: n:m2iru, t.he BAC will be considered
wlw
.
·
on tnck. SC\-cral "'eeks ago, mer I w:as appointed
- an org,,ruiarion in hid standing.
,
·The article it><elf pr=n:s much '1!ut nccc< to be
the nC\V faculty :uh-iscr.of the Bbck Affilrs <;:ouncil.
As such it
not be entitled to funding or ;
di~Uen;,..,J or interpreted. From wlm] know and
. I wrote to Dr. L:tny Dietz. and suggested a sob~
. oihcr considcr:itions from USG. This is not what 1
from whtt] rc:id, the allcgd mis:tlloc?riun of funds
tion to this problem. 1 Im-.: not,:as ycrrccci\-cd 2.
•· signed up for,and itis not an appropri2te·outrome
"-:t' dui: t" suffin the Student DC\-.:lopmcnt Office · response. Th~ BAC etn~ot go out .of c:asrcncc, nor
for the bck of proper m:emght "ithin the S ~ t

Stuaent Oevelopment

blame for

misallocation of funds

:a

,,ill

&~cnt omC:C.

Slncc l :un t:iking oo a substantial "m'Crload"
in becoming Farulty Am-isa- for this org:injz:arioti
- the cquh-.alent oT lc:lclung :in
chss, in fact
- 1would like to malic the follmviilg suggestion:
We will rcsoh,: this issue by writing the debt for the
computers ofi; as :in "i:i-kind" contnoution on my
behalf, since 1 am nor getting :my other _consideration ·
for this _role. Sina: the computers h:n-.: been p:ud for,·

=

this is :in administr:UiYe decision; :ind one that seems
long mi:rdue. ·.Since mff complicit}' in thl, problem
has been well-csu.J,lished (if nor unh'Crs3lly :igrccd
llpon), thn :also seems :i fairway of rcsoh-ing this
problem. -.
I think".., \\'OUld all be beuer scr.-cd if".., tried
10 find solut:011s to problems and not stir up contro·
~-cnics tharn12j• li;n-c hidden agcndz. .
.

·

·• .· Joseph A. Brown

Dimto,; BlatkA-nmamShulial¼gi,un_
_F.ullkyAd,,i=. ~.Affein Ci,mo/
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• \IVe rc~e~v~ the ·right to not publish anr ltttcr
column.
,

or.·

• Bring letters and guest columns to.the • • · ·
and fax (453-8244)'. ..
.
. DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Co_mmunications
~ ' B u i l d i n g . Room. 1_247.
·
..
:~:•_::. ·
.
• Phone number 1~ecded (not for publ!cat:o,n)
· ··
·
,
•.
to verify authorship. SnmENTS must mclude _
.• The DAJLY, ~~frl:f)AN welcomes ~ll .
yrar ana major. FACULTT must include rank
content suggernons.
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.. . .
.
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Social d,inking can lead to se1ious problems in the
future, but early detection an4 treatment can JJrevent one
from becoming a problem d1inker or an alcoholic
srory by SAMANTHA ROBINSON • art by JOSH MISKINIS

3
; Oassifications of drinkers:
social, problem and alcoholic

10
• Percent of all drinkers will
become dependent on alcohol

1,400
• Students age 18-24 die each year
from alcohol-related injuries

70,000
• Students age 18-24 are victims
of alcohol-related sexual assault

S

mattered with parties, athletic C\"en\'.S, and
campus activities, the presumed best years
of life arc in college. But when a student
chooses to do these things in connection with
excessive drinking, the college years could be
a precursor to a· lifetime filled with alcohol
dependency.
For some, drinking is something they do only
on a social basis, but for many, drinking can
consume their lives and become a crutch needed
·
to ma:St· it through the day.
The early days of college mark the start of
an educational career, but do not alwan mark
the srart of a drinking career. fa·en thc;'ugh the
legal drinking age is 21, some begin drinking at
a much earlier age. •
Some SIUC students who arc underage said
they began drinking between the ages of 13 and
16 for the simple fact that there was nothing else
todo.
Roh Heise, a 26-year-old sophomore in
marketing from Chicago, said he began drir.king
at 14 because "it was just there.· He said he and
a couple of friends just started drinking; they did
not have any particular reason.
According to the· American College Health
Association, most drinkers con .ume more alcohol between the ages of 18 and 21 than during
any other period in their li\·es.
1: is estimated that one in 10 people who drink
will become dependent.
Heise said he C:l!] only speculate, but it
depends on the person and what he or she can

;A.lfg~~•i u-~~.•~i.~P.f~e•i !~Etn#Ji£i!tjc,Ji.fi~f(AY.P1!>;t: :
For the folowing questions, check the box that conies closest to you· answer: :.
•·

•

•

1. How often do you have 3 · drink containing alcohoi? ·
· ..,
hly 0 I
r
O
h
Never
Mont
::,U;nlh
~:'.,!0a1_::,
' ess

D [;":.,!:

O :;":;.a: ::t

.

•

f,

~ri~~:g~any drinks containing alcohol _do you have on a typical day when you are

•

•

•

•

•__
•

_1_or_2__3_o_,4_ _ _ __s_o_rs_____1_0_,_a___

io_o_,_m_or_"_-{r._;,
,
3. How often do you have four or more drinks on one accasion7
otamilyostord•il
ONever Olessthanmonthly O1,lonlhly
OWeekly
•
,
a
t-.4.•H'-o:::w:--:o=e=-n:i:u:::n::.n:::-g.i:-:e:.a==s::ct==ye==a7r c::a=v7e =yo=u::-7::'.ou:::n~r=:-=-:-::-::-:=-=~r:-:c:-:::c::-=---t
drinking once you started?
Never Otessthanmonthly
Mo.,thly
owttkly
;;_
l--

•

r

•

1---=-==-~~-=--.-'-:-:r-,.,..~--,.----,-.,-'"'r."-,---,r-:---__;;.;;;,;.:;.;~;.;.:..,,-'r-lf;:

•

~·

1----,--,-,---.,,--,-...---.--,-------~-~W,..tt_kly
_ _ _D_.::;~a:.::!.i==Yo::,;rda=•' - ~

6. How often

during the last year have you needed a first drink in the morning to
:·
~.~-:_:
get yourself goiiii l!ftera heavy drinking session7
ONever Olessthanmonthl)
Monthly
OWttkly
l--.....-.:r.:::~<=-===cr-:===-::7.:::--:-,:=:r-::-r.:-::-rc===='="''°""""""'"-"'i~--I~.
a a ee mg O gui t or remorse a er
'.:

•

O~:',',~;~.;

0D•ily

or
~;
OWttkly
almost da;Jy
"
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If most of your ans-Ners came from the farthest right column, you might have
a bit of a drinking problem ..

Center. "Addiction is when the substance is causing problems in life and a plan to stop is made,
but they don't."
He saiJ once it is determined· what the
student's problem is and how severe, the method
of treatment can he determined.
There is indMdual and group therapy, experiential therapy and intervention.
Most importantly, before any. form of treatment can he undergone, the person with the
problem has to admit there is a problem.
"The person abusing alcohol is typically the
last to realize 'the!C is a problem," Culton said.
0
holr~~ s;~~l o~!n~~~n~ r:a~y1:;~n~eJ:t~} "They won't connect negative things in their life
time. He or she kncws when to stop drinking, to drinking.~
Someone who has been identified as an alcoeats beforehand :md while drinking, respects
nondrinkers arid most importantly, knows. and holic can suffer from many different side effects,
obeys laws related to drinking.
but .the most con:mon that college students face
are a drop in scholastic performance, negative
triJ;; s~fi:~:bt!:\:; trfntnt
relationships, depression and health problems.
According to campusblues.com, national
he or she needs encouragement before partii:s or
dates.
data collected shows that 1,400 college students
An. alcoholic spends a lot of time thinking between the ages oflS and 24 die each year from
about drinking, hides bottles around the home alcohol-related injuries.
for easy access, drinks alone, may blackout
More than 70,000 students between the same
occasionally or has or causes major problems with ages are victim~ of alcohol-related sexual assault
familyorauthority.
or date rape and between 1.2 and 1.5 percent of
Heise said he is a social drinker and or,ly students identified as alcoholics have tried to
drinks beer and wine and not hard liquor. He said coMmit suicide.
Studen15 who were questioned about drinking
he goes to bars or to parties with friends and has a
offered their stories, bur did not w:int to ha,·e
couple of beers, but no more than about four.
ul'm a little older. than the averag: kid down their names in print because they arc still younger
·
here, so I know what doing shots.can do to you," than21. ·
One way to determine· if someone is :m
Heise said. "Ifyoudotoomany,itcanreallymess
alcoholic is through testing. Specific questions
you up." .
He said he could buy a six-pack of beer and arc asked to se_e how mucn ~ person depends on
·
have it last him a week or more. But on rare occa- alcohol in their everyday lifr:
sions he may go through a pack in two nights.
Culton said it is important to let students
-1 don't drink niore than three times a week, know they have somerne toulk to'who can help_
but on an average, once a' week,~ Hc:ise said.
them. He said young college inales are usu:illy the
Alcoholism is· .. treatable disease with no last ones to get help because having·a problem is' ·
the last thing on their minds. _
cul;· is important to identify which category·
"lt is impnrt,int that students know they ha,·e
scmeone is in because it cm help prevent him or someone 'to talk• to ·and· successful· treatment.
her from advancing to the next level and getting comes with family support," .Culton ~.id. "Once
out of control.
·
WC have seen. them, ge~ting St~dents to follow
"Distinguishing ~e.tween alcohol abu~c anc· through is the tough part 2nd ihat is where family
the early stages of abuse are most important in -and (riend support is needed:
.
· .
determining \Yhat tyj>C of assist:incc .2 student
will need," said, Ken Culton, coordinator for . Reporter Samaniha Robimon tan hr mubrd at
. srobinson@dailyegyptian.com
alcol!ol and drug progr.>.ms at the Well_!lcss

l;andle whether they become dependent.
"I will !ay though, that people who start
drinking younger will make more bad decisions
in life because they are inexperienced,~ Heise
said.
~lost commonly, people hear about binge
drinkers - men who ha,·e five or more and
women who have four or more Jrinks in a row,
frequently.
There are three classifications of drinkers
- social, problem and alcoholic - that people
can fall into.
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Stir Ftjday! to dish·

Cops play
charity

out _sketch comedy
Asian American comedy group
to sizzle st~ge at Student Center

~basketball

Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian

Game raises hundreds
for Sp~cial Qlympics
ROBERT LYONS • DAILY EGYPTIAN

•

Freshman SIU basketball player- Ryan Walker throws up the tip-off in the

Greg Cima
Daily Egyptian
Carbondale police were helping thos'e
less fortunate in a different kind of court
Tuesday night.
Family members, off-duty police, high
school students and a few Saluki basketball players made up most of the crowd of
about SO people th:lt came out to watch
Carbondale Police Officers ditch their
uniforms and badges for shorts and tshirts to raise between SS00 :.nd S600 of
dollars for the Special Olympics.
Armed only with a water cooler, the
officers played four quarters against the
ZlO0' Zooper Hoopers, members of the
Zimmer Radio Group, at Carbondale
High 5chool to benefit the · Law
Enforcement Special Olympics Torch
Run for Illinois' Special Olympics.
_
A. thinly spread crowd sat in the first
few rows of benches and scats :md cheered
as nicknames such as Swcatmastcr, Secret
\Vcapon and Rook were called out.
During warm~ups, a few of the younger
cops ribbed their teammates from' the
sidelines, telling· them to "hustle up."
Some officers said they came out because,
as one officer put it, they were "making
idiots ofthemsd\·e, anyway; and said this
time they were able to help a good cause. _
The game started out_ close, with an
officer scoring a quick lay-tip off the tip,
only to be answered by a quick jumper just
imide the three-point line'. The police
soon doinin;ited, however, :md though
the Zooper Hoopcrs regularly play for
charity, "Jon E. ~est; a DJ on the team,
said the group h3S yet to win a game after
scvr.n years of playing.
·

basketball game at Carbondale High School featuring the police officers of
Carbondale against the members of the Zimmer Radio Group. Along with ,
Walker, fellow Saluki Tony Young helped referee the game.
~est implied the loss isn't a!w'ays dents. drilled three-pointers at halftime
accidental, but it is rare they arc ahead to scoop out more donations. Three
when they arc giving it their all.
men pledged to donate money for evi:ry
"\Vc've heen known to bend the rules basket the students beat them bv. None
a little,• ~est said.
_ of them walked out without pledging at
~est did not need to worry about least S100.
bending the r:ules, as rhe score reached 14
_Dippin' Dots ow1;cr Kurt Jones,
to 2 at halftime.
accountant Ron Manis and chiropractor
':'This may be police brutality," ·said Brian. Woodard all pledged money for
Saluki men's basketball starter Syh·estcr' the contest against high school students
Willis from the sidelines as ·the score · l\l~urice Gibbs and Justin Dentman.
reached a 20-point differenre.
Jones .made the best showing in the
Even. with numerous fast breaks and contest, and came away only two baskets
turnovers, some fans noticed ·a distinct under Dentman. He said before the
difference from other games.
contest he was lucky the event did not go
•It's a little slower paced than normal," exactly .u planned.
said Marvin Spyres, whose. s'on~in-law
"\Ve uied to get Kent Williams; Jones
· said. "That would have· broke Dippin'
was playing for the police.
fai:n with some help by Salukis Willis Dots."
and Bryan Turner in the closing seconds,
Jones pledged 5100 for the baskets he
the Hoopcrs were not able to come back missed.
•
from a deficjt that-reached as high as 22
The: spirit of giving was not contained
points. They didn't seem to take it to on the court, and spilled out into the
heart, and team members were smiling . lobby concession stand where donated
on and off the court through the final _foods lay in wait to be sold for the event.
buzzer.
.
Local businesses and individuals gave the
The Salukis' abilities vastly ovcrshad- police hot dogs, pizza, p-;,pcorn, ~oda,
owed those of the other team's members, .. pippin' Dots ice cream, cookies, brown• ·
and a dunk by \Villis helped bring the• · ics, :md of course, donuts.
The torch run is the largest fundraiser
score to within 15 attltcend. \Vhc:naskcd
what it was like playing on the ;ame court for the Spcoal Olympics, and last year .
as two of the Missouri Valley Conference the Illinois torch run was the fifth largest
Champions, Officer Dan Recd had only contributor in the w~rld.
one word.
·
Rtpartff G~tg Cima ~an ht rtachtd al ·
"lntimidating,"_Reed said.
gcima@dailyegyptian.com
Two Carbondale · High School stu-

According to ·members of the Asian A.-ncrican Sketch
Comedy Group, _their creation, Stir Friday Night! is the
result of scvcra1 ethnic: bac:kgrounds and a dash of improvisation thrown togc'.her to form just the right amount of
humor.
.·
This Friday night, the sketch com~y gioup will bring
its unique improvisational comedy to SIUC. The group,
which is based out of a non-profit theatre in Chicago, will
be pciformin_g tonight at 7 in Ballrooms A and B in the
Student Center, presenting a st)ie of comedy that both
cdue.ttcs and provokes laughter.
'7hc group W.lS recommended to the committee for
the first time last )i:ar; said Carl Ervin, director for multicultural programs and services. •Jt's something ncv: and
something different and a way to learn in a fun -,,,;ay."
The group known as the Asian American sketch comedy troupe consists of an ensemble of a£tors/ writers from
a variety ofbac:kgrounds including Chinese, Filipino and
Korean. The actors ha\-c been touring since 1995, perform•
ing original material throughout the country.at college
campuses, com'Cfltions, festivals and corporate C\'Cflts.
The group uses comedy not only as a means of laughter
but to dispel stcrcot)-pcs and build an understanding
between the cultures. They hope to accomplish this not
only through the comedy show tonight, but also through
an imprmisational workshop Saturday. The workshop
aims to help students in dealing with n:al-life situations
and prepare them to better perform in. a team situation.
The sketch relics on audience interaction to present a
hilarious, thought-pro,,.oking work to educate the broad
spectrum of audiences about the Asian American human
experience, according to the comedy troupe's website.
•\Ve just want to let people know that the stereot)-pcs
exist, • said Maurice JJckson, a graduate student in workforce education from Country Oub Hills. "It's a way of
addressing the issues in a lighter way."
·
Ervin,Jackson and other individuals imuh-cd with the
Asian American Planning Committee encourage students,
regardless of their ethnicity to attend the night of comedy.
"I think kidding around about stcreot)-pcs is a way to
sec the error in our ways; Enin said. "If \\'C point them
out and laugh :it them, therwon'r be as fi;ghrcning.Thc
comedy will keep you rolling. You'll laugh. You may even
cry a little. But they're going to hdp you learn and they're
going to do it in a way thats non-threatening way."

&pert"Jmua Yon:ma can ht uadxd at
j}urama@dailyegyptian.com
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Ethnic diversity of U.S. trOops pllZzles Iraqi citizens
Ron Harris
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

TIVENTYMILES SOUTI-1 OF
BAGHDAD, 7th MARINES (KR1)
- The Marines were less than 48
hours into their im-asion oflraq when
Pfc. Michael Lara of Ra)mond,.ille,
T=, \\-as !mt asked the question
t.'ut he and some otha :r,. brines would
get repeatedly from er.iii.ms.
Lara, 19, was st:inding guard in
the turret of his Hunn"CC manning a
machine gun :ilong the Slutt Al·B=
bridge in S011thcrn lr.iq when an old
man and his two sons asked permission
to pass across th~ ~trategic checlq:,oint.
'- As Marines wa,-cd the man
through, he suddenly turned to Lara

and asked, "Kuw:iiti?"
A stunned Lara paud for l second
because he wasn·1 sure the man w,15
talking to him.
"Kuwait?" the man asked again.
"Naw; l:ar.1 responded, "American,
Mexi=
Bui I don't think he bdiC\-cd me.•
Lara, a memba of\\'e:ipons Company;
3rd Battalion, said Llta. "He just kttp
looking at me."
Cpl Raul San Martin, a 23-y=-old Mexican American from Los
Angcles, was !mt mistaken. for Iraqi,
then Kuwaiti as he was standing
guard a few d.1ys ago in defense of the
Marines' position at a soccer stadium in
the to\,11 ofNumaniy:th.
"He kqit asking if] was one thing

and then the otha, and ] \\";IS thinking.
"They just couldn't bdiC\i: I ,\";IS
'Well, now I know ·that if I wanted to American." .
Cpl Qiientin Milroe of Chicago
I could get a job for die CIA.' • San
Martin said Saturd.ty as he again W:IS got that S3ffie dishclicf a few days ago
st:inding guard, this time along a rood when he and otha membas oflndia
leading into Baghdad.
Compan)' visited a sm:il1 village about
"Ycah, these kids asked me if I \\-as four miles south of the tO\Yll Afak
Iraqi,• Navy Corpsman Ron Dawson, · looking for \\'1:af'Ons caches.
20, an African-American from
"So, \\'I: \\'1:nt to this area and the
Columbus, Ga., said incredulously. "I cider ·of the village ·came out, and ",:
don't look IraqL At least I ccrtlinly started asking him were there any
don·t think I look Iraqi."
wopons in the village," said Milroe, a
But Corpsman Benedict Biro, 19, 24-)i:ar-old African-Am:ricui "This
of Alameda. Cali£, may hr,,: gotten clda just kqit staring at me and then
the strangest question while at his post he nude a gesture for me to spcik.•
in Numaniy.h.
When Milroe didn'r, the clda said
•
"One kid asked· me \\-as I related to him, "S>TWJ. Syrian.•
to (marti:il artists mO\ie star) Jackie
"I said no, American," :r,.lilroc said.
Chan," said Biro, who is Filipino.
Positive, hCM'l:\'1:T, that he had

C'mr:n, you're in college. -Free stuff gets your attention. So take yo~r shot to win 1 of 1O
ali expense paid trips for you and three of_ your friends, anywhere you want In the Continental US•.
Use it this Summer, for Winter Break, o~:for the ultimate _Spring Br_eak;. All you have !o do Is log on
.. . , . . , _to !"."!~-.~o.cu~O~Y~~rFr!en~s.c_om_ to regfst~r. _
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Milroe's idcn:ity pegged righr, the
clda. refused to accept that response
and turned to· Lt Adrian Haslcunp,
a 27-ycar-old Puerto Rican and India
Company platoon leader.
"l gucs." he thought llU)bc bccinsc
I \\-as doing all the talking he figured out that I was in charge; said
Haskamp of Grccruboro, N.C. "So,
he points to Milroc and says to me
'Syrian. Syria...
Haskamp gestured no and repeated,
"American."
Their business concluded, the
clda turned and started back heading
tow.ud his house, but as he did, Milroc
and Haskamp said they could hear
him muttering to himself in disbelief;
'S>Tian. Syrian."

;}~r.o.ugh\fo YP.U by the.2003,Foi'd F11cus.1,nn11 ,~
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(Top left) Stmley Bryant. a sophomore safety, helps Amel Elsaklar}; S 112,. of
CaroomWe look for Easter eggs at the Head Start school, 1900 N. Illinois Ave.
The SIUC foothill team came out in fora: to hunt eggs and pL.y with the children.
{B.:,ttom left) Kia Smith, 4, collected her Ir,,: Easter eggs and shews them to Tmis
Jumper a fi-cshrnan of.ensr.,: lineman. (Bottom right} The kids wen: hmi to keep up
with as Desiree Knighr.S, runs one wayllllClcr the watchful q,: ofSterling lli}wood,a
fics1unan bilback. Desiree said she was mt a chectleader shew:is just wearing an outfit
her mother 'IY>ught her. (Top right) Amel Els&:iry· cpcns one of the Easter eggs she
·· found to ~ ~ wh.1! prizes were inside. Holly Duckworth, Head Stut Center director
for Carbondale $lid inat the children \\,:re excited ill Wttk waiting for the football
pbyers to show up.
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Propose4 student~fee increases.

take one step closer to reality
Valerie N. Donnals

Daily Egyptian
Students may be n:quircd to pay
an addition:il S31.90 in student fees
beginning fall 2004.
The
proposed student-fee
increases have been \"Oted on by the
UnJergr.1dua1e Student Go\-crnment
and Gr.1dua1e and Professional
Student Council presented to the
Board ofTrustccs.
The proposal was introduced at
Thursday's meeting and the boJrd is
expected to \'ote on them during its
l\lay meeting.
If appro\-cd, the fees will go to six
units on campus: Primary Health
Care, Campus Recreation, Student
Activitv, Athletics, the Student
Center· and the: Recreation Center.
TI1e money is projected to go toward
the maintenance of facilities, salaries
and student programs.
The culmination of all the fees
will result in :i total of S665.05 stu•
dents will pay in addition lo tuition
for fiscal year 2005. The Board h:is
already appro,·cd an increase of
S35.i5 for fiscal )"Car 2004.
An increase in on-campus housing !:as also been proposed. The
additional S146 per semester will
bring the: housing fee to S5,178.
USG appro,·ed the S6 fee
increase for the: Recreation Center.
Neal Young, \'ice president of USG,
said they approved the fee because it
is the: faeili:y used more by under•
gr.1duatcs than all of the others.
Bill l\lcl\linn, the:· director of
intramur.11-recreational sports, said
not receiving the funding could

result in the reduction of stud~nt· · they needed increases in those
work positions, hours of ciper.1tion, areas.
. .
and the elimination of some faciliUSG \-oted down the housing
ties on campus
increase by a slim margin. Young
USG and GPSC both approvrd. said their main reason for not sup·
the Primary Care fee, which is the porting it was because of the new
second half of a 1\,-o-part plan. The rule requiring all freshmen to lh-c
increase ofS15 will help in.the,:-,- on campus.
. .
•
stiuction of the new health facilny.
Senator for the College ofLiber.11
GPSC also appro,-cd a Campus· Arts, Erik \Viatr, said th:at they ha,;-c
Recreation :ind the Student supported housing increases in the
Org:mizational Acti\'ity Fund.
past because ifit became: too cxpen\Vhile USG .\'oted down the: sive, students could ha,-c the: option
increase for Campus Recrcation,they ofli,ing off campus. Under the: new
also supported the S1.90 increase: in · rule, freshmen \\-ould he n:quircd to
the Student Organi:z:!tional Acti\ity pay the housing fee, no matter how
Fee.
high it gets. .
The S1.90 increase is divided.
"\Ve definitely support housing,~
Campus Safety Progr.1ms will use Young said. "They arc doing a lot of
15 cents to cm-er the: cost of the great things right now by planning
increase in student minimum wages co'.lstruction and new buildings, but
:md to fund a new handicap·acces- it broke the bJck to force freshmen
siblc \':In.
t:., Ji,·c: on campus.Rainbow's ' End
Child
USG also rejected inc1?SC5 for
Dc:\-clopment Center. which pro· athletics, the Student Center, and
vides daycare senicc:s, will recc:h-c · campus re~reation, citing the cur·
the remaining S1.75 increase and rent budget crisis .. nd state of the
,viii replace grant money 1!,a1 cur- economy. \Vith ·:_l,.- possibility of
rcntly pays for four teacher~, food students losing their l\lAP grant
and equipment for infants.
for no.t }-Car, USG thought students
"Both pro\·ide a \'ital scf\'ice to may r,ot he able to financially handle
our students on campus; Young the ir.cre-..:~s.
said. "Pc:o;,lc: really w:inted to say
"It dor• not mean we don't
no across the board, but I think it support them," \oung 1.·id. "It just
was a fair compromise to say )-CS to means right now we don't think
those l\m_the: strdc:nts can afford ir. \Ve \\':Int
The: Graduate: and Prof~sional them to get these r.1iscs as soon as
Student Council rejected the fee possible, but we: didn't feel theywer:
increases for Athletics, the Student absolute vital expenditures.~
Center, and the Student Recreation
Center, sa)ing they did not bclirve
Rrporttr Valrrit N. Donnals
that the administration ga\"C sut~
can bt rrathrd at
ficicnt reason or dc:monstr.1te that
. ·,~onnals@dail)-Cg)l'tian.com
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Samuels said that while he: is skcp•
tical of priv:ttc ,-cndors, AFSCJ\IE is
not out to belittle: \Vc:xford · and
Ad_dus. He said tlut his organiz.1tio'l
what they say is a fight for equal pay.
Buddy Maupin, AFSCl\lE's is simply hc:lping I-IPL cmplo)"Ces in
regional director, . said that HPL's . their fight for equal pay.
"The real issue here is 1h:11 I-IPL
current contractual· proposal . would
lea,-c 28 employees with no chance for emplo)"CCS .• ·do ·. identical work to
raise in the first year of the contr.1ct regular state cmplO)-ces and pccplc
'and 29 workers without a raise in the: who work for rhe ~thcr .1\\-o pri\':lti:
second )"Car, On top of that, l'vfaupin · .,-cndors,"·Samuc:b said. "It's really not
- said the contract would single out· a comparison issue:. It's about everyone:
its health care workers at Lawrence:, being paid (CJUally.~
Lori Gaston, president of
l\lc:nard and PincknC}'\ille by paying
; them S250 per hour less than HPL· AFSCM E, said that these health care:
workers ha\-c been, under-appreciated
emplo)"CCS in other facilities.
l\lark Samuels, · public affairs; for too long.
director for AFSCME, Aid that this
"These arc professionals who like
· is yet another case of a private ,-cndor \vhat they dot Gaston said. ·They do
taking ad\':lntagc ofits employees. :,
awesome work and should he treated
"l'm':ltizatio_n offers· gm-cmmcnt - ,vith more respect than what thc:-;\·c
sc1·.-ices contracted ·10 the lowest bid- seen so far. Basically, they're being
der," Samuels said. "The bottom line discri~inated al?1inst."
is that the only way a private ,-cndor
can do ,-cry well is by t.1king it off the Rrportrr Burlr 11:Wan ,an bt rradxd at
bwasson@dailycrol'tian.com
-hides of t!1c emplO)-ces."
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Cal Poly student kille4
during spring break
EmilyWong

. ··

.JS-caliber rc\"Oh-cr at Estrada and
Wedding while guarding the auto
repair )'3rd. Police said the shooting
occurred at about 3:03 a.m. on ~larch
SAN · LUIS
OBISPO, 25. Sacramento Fire Department
Calif. (U-\VIRE) - After stud)ing personnel p:nnounced Estr.1da de:Jd
abroad in Florence, Italy last year, he at' the scene.
Prior to the C\"Cnt, three custom
anticipated his return to California ·
Pol)1echnic State University. Five rims had been stolen from a Cadillac
days before he planned to dri,-c back at thc:sitc.
.
to sch<X'I, architecture senior Vincent
Police arrested and booked
l\lichacl Estrada, 24, was fatally shot. \Vcdding for gr.1nd theft and tresEstrada and his cousin, • Alex passing. Currently Jones is on trial
Wedding, 21, were allegedly attempt• for im"Oluntary. manslaughter, but he:
· ing to steal tire rims off of a customer's \v:t.< initially :arrested on suspicion of
Cadillac at SSi\l Machine: Shop murder for the de:Jth ofEstmla.
in Sacramento, police said. Derck
Estr.1da was a good studMt with a
Allen Jones, 41, allegedly fired a promising· car=: :is an architect.

Mustang DaITy
(California Poly State U.)

Sporting Goods
OIS,VIDEO"S, PA"S,
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. mo!Cf•
cycles. Miring or not. paying from
S25 to
Escorts wanted. can
534-9437 or 439-6561.

ssoo.

SSOO POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars & trucks from SSOO! For ~sti111,s
can 1-aoo-319-3323 ex! 4642. .

1980 F250 4X4 pick-up truck, new
auto. gray paint. lront hubs, earl!,
brakes. strong ruMi119 351. rhino •
liner, step bu~r. receiver l1ilch
wibrake conttoller, S2900 obo, can
Barbara (618) 625-6795
1988 DODGE SHADOW. 4 dr hatc:11back. auto. ale. cruise. OOod me•
Chanical. S49S obo, can 529-4655.
1995 BUICK ROADMASTER.
Only 35.200 ml, exe cond. ale, pis,
p/w. p/1. lealller inferior, dual powe,
seats, cruise, amllm'cass,
Carll maroon. $6,700,

Days 536-3309. .
Evenings 351-6923.
1996 JIMMY, 4 'dr, SL. 4.3 Ider. V6.
1!4.000 miles; premium sound w/ CD
player, " new tires, ne-., brakes,
SG,000, C2•' 549-7230 days or 549•
_6271ev~

88" MERCURY TOPAZ. 4 dt, runs,
needs engine, several new pam;

Parts & Service
5TEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Medlanie, he makes ho= cans.
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Motorcycles
76 HONDA CS360, 51( original
miles, immaculate condition needs
no work. s1000. can 924-6660.

. Mobile.Homes
1986 14X70 3 bdrm. 2 bath, c/a, w/d

hook up, dishwasher, axe Shed.
SI 0,500, 549•3435, 573-468-6862

Furniture
EXC CONO.YEAR OlO, sofa, 10',e
seal. 2 end tables. cockla~ table.
dining room table. enlertainment
cen1er, area rug. 457-1972. Iv mess.

!Oryoiz graduation party,
www.soundcoremusic.com,457• .

5641.

POOL TABLE. COUCHES, & bar for
sale, an for S250, cam 457-4195 &
ask for Tom

Miscellaneous
Electronics

ALL NEW BUILDING MATERIAL,

SPRING Yl1LL COME, DECK ·

You can place your eta~ ad
.onlineat

http1/ciass..1.salukic:ity.de.siu.ed-J/
FAXm

Fax us your Oassified Ad
24 hours a day\ .

~°iieti'H~Jo~~: Al.MOST All SIZES. PORTABLE
BUILDINGS, WHITE FENC1NC,.
684-3413.

----------•
POOL TABLE. CUES, bans, ra~lt
&

Incl, $300. 529•7563.

"FuD name and address
'Dales to pubfJSh
"Classific:alionwan!ed
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone rumt.er

618-453-32411
OAILY EGYPTIAN

..~-:;-:,~~••-;.-;,~-;.-;.-;.~-;.-;_-'•I

Rooms·
NICEST ROOMS IN town, w/luQ
kitchen. quiet. sare neiOhbomood.
doort>ea. wld, ale, 529-5881.
PARK PLACE EAST residence haD,
inlemational grad.over 21 student,
clean & quiel. an util ind. S210
&up,singte sem Ok. can 549-2831.

AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only
. means gelling the best deal but also
. buying w/confidence. 684-8881.

BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA AJJ.
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•

,-'.,53,1.

sue NEEDED ASAP, 600 S Unlversily, .? rooms avail. ale,
lo
laUndr;)(nal_ 549-4937•.

dcse

SUBLEASER IIEEOED 306 W
Cherry !:I. grea1 house, great roommate, cal 816-309·7016. ·
SUBLEASORS NEEDED ASAP!! 3
bdrm apt. rent neg, clean. ale, w/a,
can 549-2213.
.. · •
.

AOTO--HOME ~MOTORCJCLE.

"89 SUZUKI SIDEKICK. c:oovertible, .
$450 obo, 457-2961.

Sublease

INSUR.
NCE.· ·
· • · All Drivers

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER. buy &
sen furniture & collectables. Ok:! Rt
51 sou!h ct Cart,ondale, 549-1782. .

•mu,t sen, S700 obo, 351-7138.

runs everyd~y. ~eds body W0<lt.

May lease, S200lffl9: 457•2704.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO Share 2
bdrm house, 1 ml from campus, w/d,
S275+util. can Dan at 618-924-5414.

2 BDRM. 316 W. Walnut. wld. aJc:.
'Pacious, close lo campus & s!Jip,
caij 457-1974 alter 4pm. •

Include the foDowing information:

FAX ADS are subject lo normal
~ad!ines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the righ1 to edil. properly
classify or dedine any ad.

Roommates
1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house, close lo
C3~us. w/d, first mo rent 1/2 oH,
203-1361, S250lmo. no lease.
1 ROOMMATE TO Share 3 bdrm·apt
w12 girts & a dog. SMOKERS, June•

... _j\ppllnnces :
5100 EACH WASHER, dr{er, relrig,
erator;stove & freezer (90 day warranty) Able Appliances 457•"67'.. ·
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE
5125,,.asher & dryer 4 yr 5350.
stove $100, 32'TV S240.457-8372.·

.

MONTHLYPAYMENTPLANS ··

JIM SIMPSONJNSOR8NCE.
549-21189~-.

CtASSIFIEDS

_Apartments
1 & 2 BDRM UNFURN, 1 block lrom
caffl)US, water and traSll ind, no
pets, $240-$48511,,o, Avail now, May
& Aug, caD Usa at 457•5631,

FRIDAY APRIL

no ·

c-oALE 1 BoR,..: ; ba111. ciean.
lrillS, basic amenities. 101 !he person
on a budget $300/mo, 457-6521;
'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
IOUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, water &
rash Incl, a/c,no pets, call 684145 or 68-M;862.
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, tum: 2 blks from

,400 E HESTER, tuge 3 bdrm by

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Pop!ar)

uxury etnc, water & trar.h Incl,
n alte w/d, no pet., can 684-145 o, 68-M;882.

NEW t BDRM, ~lelelyfum, aD
util paid, beautiful qu~e country set•
ting, 2.5 ml from C'd.tle, SSOO/mo,. •
damage dep, avail inYned, can 549•
72.30 days or 549-6271 evenings.
E

=-~

1 BDRM APT, $300, quiet area, wa.
!er & trash Ind, Also house & trailer,
529-2970, 529·3899 or 534·9363.
~!~da. no pets, ~ mo, 529 •
1 BDRMAPT,new,Ced.trCre-ekrd, 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
huge rooms, w/d, da, S46G'mo, prlCLEAN & QUIET studio apt. lg yanj
w~~~~
52 744
vale patio caD a-o
• ·
pets ok,. lake, 529-4536 or 534-8100.

~:'.1'tr?n~·

16DRMAPTS,fumoruntum,NO

NEWPENTALUSTava~onlroot

=io~~-~~~~::an,

~~:,~s~1:3~~~

=1~'.~358~:~~:.r,nt,

1 BDRM NEWLY remodeled loll,
Close to ca""1)s. w/d, $425/mo, 1 yr

Property Mgmt. 529-:1620.
COST EFF1C1ENT 2 bctrms In Deso-

NICE & OUIET, & bdrm, dlw, ml2 3
crowave, Ice-maker and fflOl'e, avaa

lease 529·2030.
t BDRM ON farm, eledrlcappl, da,
gas lumace, porch & deck. hunting
~~~
rel &

COUNTRY SETTING 5 ml lrom SIU,

now. Aug, 549-8000.
NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, great tor
~ 01 professional, 5375-5405+
oep, yr tease, no pets, 529-2535.

:w~_:~~

1 BDRM, CLEAN, Quiet. close to
• caff"4)US, pref grad, uni. nished, no
pets. $360, 529·3815.
,
1 BDRIA,LUXURYapt.nearSIU,

~~

=~~=~•

~~~~~

~ir!:i~

rm, urn, carpe

3923.

COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE patio, carports & laundry laciliif at our

=~~~~Is<;>=<;:~::

C. 1 or 2 people, 509 S Wan 01
13 E Mill. no pets, 529•3581,
NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, tum, carpel,

tum, w/d In apt, BBQ gnus, 457•

tional deposit. $420/mo, 457-3321.

a/c,doselDcampus, 514SWaR, ,
no pets. 529-3581 or 529·1820

4422.
1 BDRM, QUIET area, window air,
no dogs, avail Aug, can 549-0081..

EFFICIENCY & 2 bdrm apts on For•
est St. $325 & $600, Ind aa Ulil,
avail May, no pets, 549-4686,

REASONABLE PRICE EFFlC, 2
bll<3 to SIU, special summer rates
S180/S210, 924-3415 or457-8798.

1BDRI.I, HRDWDIFLRS, quiet Pecanst location, avail Mayf0112
mos, $3-IOlmo, cats ok, 549•3174.

FOR ALL YOUR student housing
needs. can 20t-6t 9I renting now lor
Fan 2003_

SECLUDED 2 BDRM ap1 on Lake
Rd, 5425,nopets, avaa May,549•
4686.

2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, 11,m, ample
parking, ne~r SIU, 457-4422.
2 BDRM FURN duplex at 714 E Col·
lege. w/d, water, sewer & trash ind,
457 21
5240/person, no pets,
-33 • •
2 BDRM NICE & quiet area, some
with da, w/d, avaa May & Aug, can
549
-008!.
2 BDRM, W/0, water & trash ind,
trig range, pets ok, da, close to
calllJus, SSOO'mo, avail May & Aug,
20M!945.,
·
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library,
niee, ne'M!r, 2 & 3 bdrms, furn, car,
pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609
WCollege,529•1&"0or 529-3581.

3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms,
walk ID ca'!lpUS, 2 baths, c/air, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).
3 BDRM APT, 4 mi south. 2 rua
baths, wld hookup, quiet, fireplace,
da. appl Incl. 457-20'15.

608 t/2 W Cheny, large studio apt,
$275, avaa 5124, 605 w Freeman,
emc apt, $200, avaa April, 529-4657.
A FREE MONTH'S RENT, 1 bdrm,
$300/ mo, 2 blkS lrom SIU, laundry
on Sile, pool inlemet. 618-457-6786.
A GREAT PLACE ID live, 2&3 bdrm
apts, we pay your lt.i~ty bills, one
block from can-c:,us, 549-4729.
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable t
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses.
caa (877) 985-9234 ~ 537• 3640.
APTS, HOUS'!:S & trailers, closo to
SIU, 1, :Z. 3 & 4 bdrm. no ~ts. Bry•
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.
BeauUlut elllc apts, C'dale histori. cal district. studious atmosphete,
w/d, ale. hrdwdltls, nice aaltsmanShip, Van Awi<en, 529-5881.
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
side ol ca""'us, newly remodeled,
-i57-4422.

!~w~!~~~::

Uli Ind, newly updaled laundry lacill•
ty, S250 seaJri1y deposit, we are a
pet lriendly convnunity, caD today tor
your personal tour, 549-3600.

----------'-I ::!c~i=~'.~~~~~:dy,

FOR RENT, 2 bdrm duplex, Mboto
on 8111 St. 457-4593.
1

~~ ~!~~

s:~:sl:a~~
water, sewer & trasn incl, no pets,
S235/person. 457-332 t.
GEORGETOWN2&3bdrm,
fum'Un!um, no pets, see display by
appl, (618) 529·2187.
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606 E Parle 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts,
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737.

laundry facilities, tree parking, water
& trasn removal, SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, 549-6990.
STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, water/
tr3!'1 Inc', tum or unlum, no pets,
avail summer or raa, 5265-5290,
529 -38l 5,
SUMMERIFALL2003 ,
6, 5, 4, 3, :Z. 1 BDRMS
549-4808 (9am-4pm) No pets
Rental fist at 306 W ColleQe 14

BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm. 2 car ga.
rage, sky!Qht, 'WN'lpool lub, pa!lo
pets considered, $825, 457-11194.
www.alpharentals.net

-=•=~=~~~:'

I

LIKE NEW DUPLEX. 2-3 bdrm, 2
baths, wld, energy eff,c, lots of Slor•
age, ale, caD Van Awken 529·5881.
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME?
. Schilling Properly Management Is
the answer, we have 1, 2, & 3 bdrm

apts reasonably priced, close to
caff"4)US, private paoong, laur.dty on
Sile, some a;,ts DSL rea(fy, too
many e,tras to list, stop by & pick up
a ht of properties, 635 E Walnut,
618-549-0895.
LUXURY 3 BDRM, dnse ID town &
caffl)US, martlle balhlOom, trencn
doOls, aystal chandel'ier, wld, da.
$885/mo, avaa May 15th, 201-1087.
M'BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S275-s:J6Mno
+ dep, trasn & water, 1 furn, avaa
March, June, & Aug.can 687-1n4.
MOVE IN TODAY, t bdrm.509S
waa 01 409 w Pecan, no pets, rum
or unfum, 529-358 I.

·-------WORK FOfl
·----FOR MORE tr
... -...............549-385

, - - - - - - - - - - - 1 • r a g e , lrig. Stove, S5251mo, w/d hook
9
_1JP_,_
2
master suites wMtlir1pool tubs, w/d,
MAKANDA, NEW 1 bdrm, aD app1.
dlw, $1000, cats considered, ava~
avail June, $40CY mo, 549 •
1•
Aug, alpharentalsOaol.com.
www.alpharenta1snet. 457-8194.
NICE 2 BDRM, great f01 grads, prolessionals 01 married, $440 I:> S505+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529•2535 .

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm w/C3IJ)Olt & storage, no pets,
av~ now, S30<Ymo, 549:7400.

A

::ALL.......

.;._,.,Country HUD I-

,e._··-··

~OVED-

··---..549-:X

·, & 2 bdnn, $400 and ,, no "9ts, 1
yr lease, residen:tal ar• •, please call
529.2575 tor appl

t 1/2 BDRM cottage.. ,ii May; ne-.... ,
kildlen, air, w/d, pre!•. :l or older,

NEW CONSTRUC.ION, LUXERY 1
bdrm w/ study, on lake front, lire·
place, 1 car garage, dlw, many ex•
tras,549-8000.

TOWNHOUSES
30b W Collelle, 3 bdrrns, da,
lum'unlurn, summerlfal leases,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) No pets

-T--

·-·--...HOUSES I'·

a::_s-am.
_______

~Is,

~

'.375de·2150.

H_ous

FORRENT2BDRM, 1112balh,ga•

~~~~~«:!~il°t~~::n,

$450 + util, 457.2724

2 & 3 bdrm hOUses to , 'II in Aug;
lor fflOl'e ir.lonnation c: ·: 618-549•
2090.

A_,~ A , . ,~ ,a. ,. ,. A

,a. A

A

,:. •~ A

~~~~~ ~ Loofilt~.urca•.

stlc?

patio, untum, no pets, near under•
pass and rec, $530.'mo, female pref,
deposit & reference, 606 S Logan,
caD203-0654.
213
2
EMERALOLN, bdrm,w/d,big'
back yd, avail May 0t Aug, no pets,
751
529 9 9
S4 mo.
-3 a .
.

.,.

-.-

4

it

~408 w·. Sycamore $645 •
1000 Brehm Suite$
'780 !-.
"'- ••510 Beadle Drive A $780•
:: ~ 607 S. Oakland $ 1000
--.

...
"'-

••

~•-"LOTSOFCLOOETSPACE
•"'SP~CIOUSROOMS

!457-8194

*

WALKER RENTALS
JACKSOtl & WlWAMSON CO.
Selections Close ID SIU and JOHN A
HOUSES
APARTMENTS
DUPLEX
TRAILERS
TRAILER LOTS
NO PETS
Renting tor June 1 ard August 1
457.5790
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
townhouse, aD appl $800, 3 bdrm
apl/house $720, no pets. 549-5596.

· Townhouses
2 BDRM NEW constructed townhouses, SE C'dale, 1300 square It
many extras, av~ now, 549-8000.

ALPHA 457-4281!

(office) AlpharentalOaol.com (fax)

..

:· L

.

SmmnerSemesterContractHousing

Single room furnished, with refrigerator, & cable
• Allutilities included in the rent
• Bathroom attached to room
Dormitory never closes (Open all year)

. ~~

Rent Today
for Fall 2003

600 West Miil SL
pH. 549-1332

Alane: 529-2241 Fu: lSl•S712

www.stcvcnsonarms.com

WWW.c:cmcnlaacp'DpJ:0111

,COSB.~

*

~~~~~~~~~~~·~····

• Five IIliriute walk to campus ·

Come sec f9c YngaOm

:: .

-'IWlllRLPOOLTUBS*
acARAGES
it
aCEILINGFANS
~

. ! www.alpharentals.net. !

Ill

The Dawg House
Daily Egyptian's online housing
•
. guideat
1/www.dailyegyptian comldawg
house.html

~
!

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryar.I Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
-.Wri have you covered'.._,_

'.(maybe mon:) for Fall 2003

~ Accrptinr B~antinna

C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm.Ced.tr

_., a PATIOS OR DECKS

ir-

1

Rd, 2 bdrm. da, no 1
posit, S3751mo, (6te

w/pa!lo,2
lul-f15,

. : -"FUIL51ZEWASIIERIDRYER"D~ASIIl-:it .

~$ ~S0,00 OFF!

r

C'DALE CEDAR LAKE area, newer
2 bdrm, vauned ceiling, deck. w/d
hookup, NO PETS, Jure/ Aug
5475/mo, 457-7036.

~ a1~$=~i.~~palio,

, calion&relreq,$52S, S29-4301.

Sllady

LG 1 BDRM, Oak St, rea,nlly remodeled, lg deCk, sha(fy ylrd,
5285/mo, 549-3973 01 303-3973.

·m, 11/2
e,w/d
2710.

I

HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, OVet•
sized whir1pool tub, 1g private fenced
patio, family ne;gt-bomood, pets
considered.$780,457-8194.
www.alpharentals.net
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm, spacious

HUGE 1 BDRM APT, on Oak SI.
rew ~chen, wood floo<s,
yd,

'LARGE2 BDRM APTS lor rent& 3
bdrm house avaa now & May, can
TLM Property Mgmt 457-8302.

PACE 13

ONGIANTCITYRd,
bath, loft, garago, lri(;
School, Cedar Lake Area, for fflOl'e
'hookup, avaa June 1
Into phono 529 -3S64, $625.
VERY NICE 2 :xlrm.
BRECK£NRIDGE APTS 2350 S ll., , ml S Rt St, no pets,.
S4501 mo, 457-5632
2 bdrm, untum, wld hookup, no pets
display 457-4387 or 457•7870.
.
WEST OFF Al RPOFrect tv, tum, appl, nea• Unity Point

~mo. 549-3973, een 303-3973.

LO OK M'BORO LARGE clean, new
carpet. 2 bdrm, carpD<1, no pets, unfurn, Aug 1, $,125/mo, 684-3557 PM.

11 2003

3LGBDRM,~ry~,da,Yf/d,dl-

rec, dlw, w/d, private patio, parl<lng,
avail 8-16, 549•1058 evenings.

• Huge kitchen, Laundry rooms and
Huge parking lot
Ambassador Hall

dormitory ,

600 West Frec=n, Carbondale, IL

~

www.globalhousing.com

Forest Hall dormitory
820 Wc,t Freeman, Carbondale. IL

· Phone: 618-457-5631

Phone: 618-457-2212
Em.ail:

~~R
=='===

info@globalhousing.com

Email: forcst@midwcst.com

. Bonnie Owen _
P~ope~ty .fy\a·nag·em·ent
816 E. Main St., Carbondale• (618) 529~2054
· -· Now o eri Soturd

sb a

intment.

.

·
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2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area, c/a,
w/d, no dogs, avan May & Aug, can
549-0081.

APTS, HOUSES & :raners, C10se to
SIU, 1,2.3&4bdtm,~pets,Bry.
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.

2 BDRM HOUSE avail May, ale unit,
large yard, hrdwd/!lrs. SSOO/mo,
549-2090.

2 BDRM HOUSE. W/0, frig range,
pets ok, c/a, avail May & Aug, 201 •
2945.
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450.'mo,

;on SIU bus route, no pets. can 549•
4471.

, 2 BDRM, AIR, w/d, close to campu1,
avail Aug, 805 W Walnut, cal 457.
3308, earn. noon.
2 BDRM, CLEAN, spacious & bright,
cening rans, lvdwdlllrs, lg kitchen, lg
yard & oul buildil'!1. non-smoker,
pets Ok, S550.'mo, (217) 351•7235.
2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, c/a,
w/d, avail Aug 15th, 705 W Walnut.
can 457-3308 Sam-noon.
2 BDRM, W/ study, c/a, w/d, new
llooril'!1, new paint. 500 S Washington, ava~ now, cal 201-6191.
2,3 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, c/a,
w/d, very nice, avail Aug, 803 W
Walnut. caD 457-3308, Sam-noon.

BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Min St, ~n amenities including
washer & dryer, central air, and
p1en1y or parkil'!1. please can Clyde
SW3nson 549-7292 or SJ.i-7292.
C"OALE 2 BDRM? very lg house &
yard. ~rage & Shed. avad now. 510
S Logan, SSOO/mo, 687-2475: .
DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
rm houses, wld, carport,,_
ow & trash, some c/a & deck,
o pets, call 684-4145 or 684-

HERRIN,::? BDRM newly remodeled,
c/a, w/d & heat pet cplional, basement. S550/mo, caD 942-5374.

3 BDRM, NEAR rec, avail Aug, good
c:ond, w/d, large yard, no pets, 457-

HOUSES FOR RENT, 2,3,4,& 5
bdtms, ale, W/d hOOk up, avail in
Aug 2003, Pets Ok, 983-8155.

4 BDRM, 4 blks from campus, carpete,J, a/c, avail ran, cau 457 -4030.
5 BDRM W/BASEMENT, 805 w col·
leQe, hrdwd firs. w/d, avail June I,
529-4657.
.

2 bdrm• :l05 W Coneoe
406,324,319 w Walnut
549-4008 (9 om-7pm) No Pets
Free rental tist at 306 W Conege •4

OP C"DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4,
5 bdrm houses, all haV11> w/d, &
ree mow, some c/a, deck, extra
111. llsts av all. no pots, call
84-4145 or 684-6862.

Mobile Homes
$$$ABET LOOK at our 2::i bdrm,
$250-$450, pet ok, you will rent.
529-4444.
.
_......MUST SEE 12 bdtm trailer.. ~ .....
....... $195/mo & upl!II bu1 avail .........

........ Hurry, few avaa, !'49-3850........
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, $225-$475/mo,
water & traSh included. no pets, can
549-4471.

2 & 3 bdnns. nicely decoraled &
lum, w/d, 3 localions, $330$540,'mo, avail Mayo, Aug, no pets.
457-3321,
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.

2 TO 3 bdrm homes, from 5250465/mo, dose to campus, newly remodeled units. water, trash & bwn
care lum, laundromat on premises,
Roxanne Mobile Home Par!<, 2301 S
IDinOis Ave, 549-4713.

OP M'BORO LOCATION, Luxury
bdrm, I 112 bath house, w/d,
a, garage, paUo, no pets, call
C'DALE NICE, 2 bdtm + extra study
84-4145 or684-686:!.
room. ne-,Ay remodeled Inside & out, I c;:,;..:.:.:;::.::;.;~=;;;;....-----' AVAJL NOW, 12X65, 2 bdrm, turn,
ale, carport. QuiEt locatiOn, avail.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
on Shaded lot, dose to rec center,
Aug, 549-7867 _or 967-7867.
,
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
not pets, ref req. 457-7639. •
Paul Bryant Rentals
C'DALE. 3 BDRM, basement. c/a,
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In
457-5664.
w/d hookup, waler & lraSh incl, avail
quiet parl<. s1e5-S475/mo, can 529.
Cheryl IC, Paul, Dave
now, $675/mo, 687-2475.
2432 o, 684-2663.
- W • have you coverad! .......

2.

3 & 4 BDRM, ex:ra large rooms,
walk la campus, 2 baths, c/air, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

3 BDRM, WELL maintained. high
ceiling wnan, 1 bath, 2 bay windows,
ale, deck, pets considered, avail
Aug, S645,457-8194.
www.alpharentals.net

.

3 bdrm• 310,313,610 W Cherry
405 S Ash, 321 W Walnut
106 S Forest, 306 W Conege

200 N. ALMOND, 2 bdrm, So5G'mo, · C'OALE, 3 BDRM. large yard. w/d
c/a, w/d, study or cofl1)u!er room,
hOOkup, S525'mo, avaJ May, ~17 S
screened porch, no pets, 201-6191.
WaShi,,gton, 687-2475.

4548.

4 bdrm- 503, 505, 511 S Ash
319,321,324,406, W Walnut
305WConege, 103SForest
501 SHays

2 BDRM HOUSE, lum, near SIU,
arr.pie parking, nice yard,
457-4422.

NEW RENTAL UST avai on front
porch of Cffice, SOB W Oak, Bryant
Rentals, 529-3581 01' 529-1820.
NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdtm, 2 bath,
den, wld hOOk•up. big yard, S590/mo
+ dep, yr lease, 529-2535.
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking dis•
tance to campus, p:ease caD Clyde
Swanson at 549-7292 or SJ.i.72S2.

502 LUCIER, M"BORO 2 bdtm, 2
baths. lg fenced yd, dog5 0K. ale,
w/d, porch, S525/mo 614,263-1'295.

PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence,
Shed. porch, wld, ale, 3/4 bdrm, energy elf,c, Van Awken, 529-SBB1.

6 BDRM HOUSE, wld, c/a, lor rent
$1100/mo, big garage, can 457.
4195 & ask lorrun.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdtm, extra nice. c/air, 2 bath, wid. 2
decks, no pets S49-4808 (9am-7pm)

• SMALL. KITCHEN BATH living
room wt futon, 2 miles S rrom SIU,
no pets. Ideal tor one, 457•7685.

CLASSIFIEDS

DA1LY &.vrTIAN
SUMMl;R / FALL 2003

C'DALE Ba-AJRE. NOW renting ror
summer, rau, spring, extra nice, rum
1,2,3 bdtm units. 2 blks from SIU,
$200-$625/ mo, new units avail, no
pets, Mon· Fri 9-5, 52!1-1422.

MALIBU VILLAGE 2& 3 bdrm, $175$450, water, sewer & traSh Incl. cable reaely, application & ref req, can
529-4301.

C'OALE SOUTH NEAR Cedar lake,
nice 12xf;O, 2 bdrm. w/d, ale, deCk. _·

NEW!.Y REMODELED 14 x !>O, 2
bdrm, 1.5 bath, super insulation
paekage, great locatioo on SIU bus
rou!e, rum, c/a, no pets, 549-0491 or
457--0609,'

storage building, trash & lawn care,
on prtvate lot. great location, uvail
Auo, 549-7867 01' 967-7')67,
C'OALE, S23S.'MO, NEW!.Y RE•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdtm
duplex, betwoen Logan/SIU, water,
•trash, lawn care Incl. no pets, 529-

3674 01' 534-4795,
rentapartmentincart>ondale.com
C'OALE, I BDRM, $250,'mo, 2 bdtm
S250-$400lmo, water, gas, lawn &
lraSh Ind, no pets. B00-293-4407.

EXTRA NICE 1.2.3 bdrm sman quiet
parl< near campus, lum, ale, no
pets, 549-0491 01' 457--0609.
NEW 16X60, 2 run baih. 2 bdrm, c/a;
• .,,,d hOOkup, walk-in closet.
$450/mo, 201-6191.

NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
& trash Ind, mgmt & main! on site,
549-8000.

u .. an

a ,.

2 bdrm starting at S280
Recenlly remodeled, quiet. sale, ·
private laundry, yard main!
provided,
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed
Sctv,fing Preperty Management
635EWalnut
618-549-0895

WEDGEWOOD Hit.LS 2 bdtm, lum,
c/a, storage, SJ60.S4BO, no pets.
54 9- 5596•

' -.~--_
cea
Fall

Snooze~ For 2003
o.u
Lose! -Lewis· Park
Jlt

I .,.,1;
:;,;;;J

,
\,
,t,) . - -n··_
~ ~
: --_( ._1J11'
V'
,e,·

Move in during April, rece_ive
1/2 off_rent for the month!

Apartmen~s

CLASSIFIEDS
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r-:--..---,=----, I PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANCE
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
J/www.da~:~ c:omtdawg

needed, for in home healtll care du·
ties, day & midnighl Shilts avail now,

can for interview 351-0652.
SUBWAY NOW HIRING for day1342

R4'lmtllf

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,. 1 &l!ifl. please apply In person.

- - - - - - - - - • I _E._M_a_1n._ _ _ _ _ __
WATERFRONTANDkittt-.enstaff

Wanted to Rent

-3-SEN-IO_RS_N_E-ED_hou_Sl__ng_for_su_m-_ 1 ~=M'?r~a~f~:"'~~n

mer, nice, clean apt. c:in 53 6-8433.
ask for Erica. r61)()nsible Qirts.

YARDWORKER TO M.tJNTAIN aJr•
rent lawns & beds & lnsUJI new ccn-

SI 500 Weekly Potential mailing our
circulars, Free lnlonnalion, Can 203.

serd
resume & pay expectations IO PO
BOX 2574, C'dale, 62902.

i ~ t =:,ci20SC:~3r:ee~
'

~

AVONREP,NOquol.ls,lreeshipping, start-up $10, 1~8-2866,
free gin w/ sign-up.
BARTEND!cR TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potential, local positions,

1-800-293-3985ext513.
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT,
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, exc p;iy,
Jol-nston City, 20 minutes from
C'dale, can 982-9402.
CAUlSE LINE ENTRY level onboard positions avail, greal benefits,
seasonal'year-round, 941-329-6434
/www.cruise.:ar~rscom
FULL TIME CHINESE COOKoeed·
ed. 3:J0-I1 :00, Mon-Sal, can 5495032 after 5 prn

HELP WANTED, SUMMER Activitiy •
Aides & lunch per,omel, various·
hOurs. apply In person w/college
lr3nscripts, :I letters of reference,
Puka Schools, 312 s. wan SL
LIVE IN NANNY, Surnmer only, for 3
cllJldren. FOf more info can, 351 •
7500.
NEEDED, DAY SHIFT cook, evening cook, PT servers, can 687•
1382, ask tor Anita.
NOW HIRING SUMMER staff for
Git1 Scout Resident Camp! Unit
leaders, counselors, ~feguard and
handy person openings. Camp is located near Ottaw.1, IL Season runs
June 15-Aull 2. 2003. MinOrities encourage 10 apply. For application
wr~e or call GSTC, 1551 Spencer
RoaJ, JOiie!, IL 60433 or 815-723•

3449.,

THE HANDYMAN CAN do almost
anylhing, wClk, wash, palol, fut. and
Clean, free estimate, 549-3105.

HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL carllOndale Hunter Stable needs wlunteers
to exercise trained horses and e,q> ·
riders 10 help train young h0rses
457-6167, egrellakeOmsn.com
WANTED TO BUY stoves, a/c!s, refrigerators, washers. dryers, comput•

·ers, !V's, wofl<ing or not, 457•7767.

mi~
----- -LOOKING FOR SOMETHING differenl this year for summer~ •
ment? Looking IO make a difference
In the world around you? As a member of Wyman's season surnmer
ca1111 staff, you'Denc:ounlerincredi•

~ ~=~~~liv~~!~

st

•

kldsl Wyman is currently 10\,king for
fun, motivated and energetic people
10 luHill positions at bolll of its resJ.
dential summer camps located in
nearby•~
Eureka. MO,
For details and application lnforrna•

and

::;=:-=~,:O
many inlemmp requirements and
Wyman Is an equal opportunity ernplayer.

·

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•
WORK professional painting, dedt
reslOralioo, stairing, waterproofing,
power washing, complete remodel•
Ing, exterior maintenance, FULLY
INSURED, can 529-397:1.
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV•
ICES, painting, minor plumbing/elec•
ltical, hauling, yard W01'k, roof repair,
tree service & mucll mo,e, 549•
2090.

TERM PAPER EDITING! Editing
Performed by Professors & Graduate Students. VISil us at www.paperctleck.com or can us Ton Free at
(866) 693-EDIT.

• · The Gentlemen of Alpha
~
~
• . TaurO~gi,would_ like to
~
"f-•\. ln
r.~
: thanlcthe Latlies of Alpha
~• Ga_~ a Delt~ ~;hj.~
forJllieir
,~
~ Spring 2003 Seianade.

•>

p!

•

a
•

!~ ·.
~

~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~
·••.

DE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer and Fall 200~
·
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the following newsroom positions for the summer 2003 semester and fall 2003 semester,
All summer jobs require Monday-Friday regular work schedufcs (except where indicated}, and fall jobs will also require some Sundays with flucibility to work additional hours and other days as needed. All applicants must be in good academic standing. For s~er and fall employment, all
applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 cn.>clit hours.
_

Reporters

•
•
•
•
•

Re;,ort and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering ilSSigned specific beat.
Knowledge of jouma::stic writing style preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills required.
Avel'ilge 20 hours a week.
D.1ylime 3-4 hour time block required.
Writing and editing ex.im required of .ill applicants.

•
•
•
•
•

Shoot news and feature photos for daily paper.
Musi possess own camera equipment.
Must be able lo shoot and process 35~m black-and-while film. Knowledge of photojournalism and digital processing preferred.
Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends
.
.
Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should accompany your application. Portfolios are welcome, but we cannot gual'ilntee that they will be returned.

Photographers

Copy Editors/Page Designers--_ ·
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily p.1per, including headline writing.
• Monday-Thursday evening work block during the summer. Sun Jay-Thursday
evening work block required for foll.
·
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently under deadline
pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, gramm;ir and word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing preferred.
• 0..-sktop publishing with Pagemaker, QuarkXPress or lnDesign preferred.

Newsroon. Graphic Designer
•
•
•
•

Produce illustrations, ch.1rts, gl'ilphs and other gl'ilphics for DE stories and special sections.
20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other times as nL'Cded.
· ·
Knowledge of gl'ilphics sortware, such as Adobe lllusll'iltor, preferrcJ.
Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should accompany your .1pplication~

Columnists
• Write one general-interest column per w!.'1!k for the DE. Htiman interest-type column
·
relating to student life and student inlerests p_rcferred.
· • Schedule flexib!e but must be ;ible to meet a deadline.
• At least two sample columns should accompany your applic.1tion.

Cartoonist
• Script and illustl'ilte rlaily comic strip or po1nel.
• Schedule flexible but must be ;ible to meet a d1;adline.
. • Al least on~ week of sample comics should ac,company your application.
To apply, ~mplete a DE Employment appHco1tion, available ;it the DE Customer Service desk, i259 Commur.lcalions Building. Please specify.
• the position Y"l! are applyi_ng for_ on _the applicat:on. For more information, ca)I Lance Spcere, genel'ill manager, at 536-3307. ·• ·· ·· · ·
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Little Angry Man

by Semaj McGuffin

Daily Horoscope

By Linda C. Bl~tk

Check out our

exclusive .x_ Artists

su~

0r'\

The
Ataris

.

To~ay's Birthday (Aprll 11), You're lucky this y·ear; ·
but it's nal all a aifl Your own judgmenl has a lat to do
with il Although you face challenges, don't be afraid ..
\\/ith faith you can came out an lap. Pl1y by lhe 1ules,
the way you were 11ught, and you'll gain wisd~m and
succrss.
To get the advantage,. check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiett day, O the most challenging.
Aries (March 2l•Aprll Ill)• Today Is• !I• Don't gel
so interested in playing that you forget to take care of
business. You'll have a lat mare lun with a few more
coins in your packets.
Taurus (April 20.May 20) • Today Is • 5 • Your place
would be perfect for lhe party this evening. and for
mast al lhis weekend, Schedule privale time lar Sunday.
Gemini (May 21-lune 21) • Today Is• 7. Continue
to study ~s much as you can. Whal you learn may seem
. lo conlradict what you already know, bul !hat's whal
makes it interesting.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today Is• 6 • The work
may be challenging. bul you're the besl one for this job.
You'll be rewarded if you concentrate an doing it well.
Leo (July 2l•Aug. 22) • Today Is • 10 • You're loo kin'
good, and so are mosl nl your favorite pc:uple, '.(au may ·
have a few little squabbles, but you're usually the ones
others follow.
r--~---------THA-T_S_C_RA_U_B_L_ED_W_OR_D_G_A_M_E...
Vireo (Au,. :u-sepl. 22) • Today Is 1 5 • The best
i,y Henri Arnold ond Ult• Argltlon
investment you can make now is in fixing up your place.
Besio!es, it'll make you feel much better. It's a win-win
Unscramble these tour Jumbles.
siluation.
one IE::at lo each square,
Libra (Sepl. ll•Ort. 22) • To.1ay Is an I • Stick lo
10
rd
fom, lout o ,nary words.
your routine as much as you can, and the day wiil go by
RAMQJ
~uickly. follow an enthusiastic friend for a way around
.
any problems..
Scorpio (Ocl. 2l-Nov. 21) • Today Is·• 5. Your gen•
.__,,_,,...,..-.._..._
era! rule Is lo never volunteer, but maybe you can make
••R~--,
an exception lhis time. Check with the prople who

·

I

g

I I I

I

()
fl].

r.

KLLJFE

I

f ADJEGG
I t1

need help.

()
Now arrange the circled letters 10
torm the surprise answer, as
sugg~ted by the above cartoon.

(
Frint answer here:"(
Yesten:tay·s

I_·

I I I I l I J'

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumble$: HAREM . TOPAZ
MEADOW SNITCH
Answer: Why_ the mobster played on the baseball

,:::~:~:t:n:~~:::u·, .

,a~~~::~!~:~~t:;,!2~~ee~i~~
on your lisl If you don't do them now, they'll slow you
down tomo11ow, ,nd that would boe awful.
Capricorn (D•c. 12-Jin. 19) • Tad ..y Is• 5 • It's hard··
to 1•1 yawr m••••c.• """'• IA • p•r-ctr, "'h" h1n't •••••"•
Ing. Save your broth, and show what you mean with
deeds instea<! of words.
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb. 18) • Today Is an I• Hand
the baton to an enthusiastic teammate. The others can
push your project forward while you watch for possible
problems.
• , .
Pisces (feb. 19-March 20) ~ Today Is a 5 ~ Some
folks insist on staying the courn, and some 51Y it's time
for • ch1ngi. If you keep pointing out what works, you'll
benelit either way.
(c) lOOl, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.

........... , ~.'•• _•• Jelll!l=-.HEWAS4'1'11T".~., ....... . - • • • •,• • Oistr',uted by,Kni5hl Rid<H1{lribune •• ,. ••. •.
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Crossword
!,CROSS
1 NcwZclllnnd
bird
5 'Endymion"
peel

by J. Tierney

~ -

f:tJ.''

10 Cabbl!ge dish
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E"

14 Mo:cI room
15 Borden'& cow
16 Sound property

17 Thri;•see•ers

~~~~:ts
21 Talum r"ld Ryan

22 Ma•e boo:ies,

eg

23 Tranqullze5

25 Middle cl 1h11

mont,

27 One o1 lhMe

2s

'l~ed sw.ning

~··
~··
.~--. - ~-,: -.+-+-I~-~-~-.,

--i--il-'i,,,,~.ir.:,.:-t---t--1

32 Tramps
35Cnillcon_
36 Mi::s.nelg'lllor
37 Pactp3tlnef
38 Fists

:i'J Feelora lca!ure
40 Gree, cross
41 Exp;irvt
42 Elb:lWS
43 Unilorrr.,ty
45 Joey In Aus!falia
46 Salnmandcr

47 Halftrne
insp,ration

51 P,,ixer sen,ng
5.1Elhioplln's
r,c·g~bor

50 Sandra al
'G·dget' •
57 U.S rocket
launehcrs
58 Starla!
festivities
00 Again
61 'Mn::,, IM Kni!a'

singer

620tl>e,..,,w
G3Ri,yel(inl
64 Smart ronowe..,

65_off(:a.-g.,,,
DOVIN ·.
1
2
3
4

Aa:o'ade
Footish .
Hypud-up
Resident's
st.HIX

5 Shatper

114111/03
6 Santn's helpers
7 Gobilocalioo

Sotutlonn
a 3 3IJ ffi )I

:> 3 , y ~ )I S Y B
:Is 1iJ ti II I ti Ya Ill t1 :i II 0
lo. 'I 010 N I N 3 d 0 Fil y SYN
firo
3 3 ae I 1 y ii 0 S L'l I,\
11 Usurer
)I , Vil d 3 d"'
"" 1 IA 3
12 Opposed
''"0 0 !J ms S 3 N N 3 II 3
13 Into t~e sunsel
s J lllO de: II J 0 I MN n Y l
1ssnowcrsw1111
ii I 1118 ll!l s 3 )< no ft>. , , y
alf...cticn
24 ~ 1arine greeting. y , Ylll 3 N !J y :>ml s _Q S0H
2G Duck attractor
a 3 HIS 00 MS ffltl 3 H £1:ll:i!l!'l
28_all\'CI
S13 o r
S 3 l y a 3 s
29 Smal song bird
l
I t,lli 11' s , y 3 N Qll'll J N 0
30Autho<W>e$81
31 Deaver projects S l Yi0 [!'i s l I II 3 a 3 ll V 0
3 N 011 ~ 3 I S , 3 Ill! .1 I N n
32 Despise
33 NOIW1l!}l3nklng MV 115 ~ s 1 V 3 )I
MI l4
8 Casn drawer

9 Hearings
10 Stirs up. 11.9 a

~~,;

"".-,

""~

~

34 Prudes

35 caws· Chews
38 Litec:rink
39 r.a'y's snaoo

•-l~~ool
42 Drop by
LaGt.a'llla

«

altemauve

,.,,.,.

'

45 R<!S'.o<e a
51 Condescending
conrection
perso'1
47 Fil ol 1cnor
52 Volcanle bed
48 Confuse
~ 1 Ociober
9 Housing cootracl
birlh$'.one
50 Used push55 ~ t
bu11ons
59 Obtain

•

4~·~,\100900
((.O~\(.f.
'fl',~$.,.....

........ ..c,,,~~.C,01\

.lt.1t2003

Cla1 Hald· Hmulail

Jj 11m
Lem'Cyoor home and trouble; bclmxL
come to ~•s ~d help the Evansville.
\ON
Indiana band Midranger Band ,J f~Et:. 11-0?'\\~~t-10:i.'<t
celebrate their 13 years together
oN'<o\J~~i..i~
pcrfonning Country and Southern
!,';!:,ar CoUI""'l' .
Rock, Yee-Haw!
Fred Says: Be
This Saturdav_dlll;

Midranger Band

~~=

; _: J3

HaJrBraJnsavery
Happy .l.Bl~I

Next Saturday. 4!19:

Jackson Junction

~~ul,fJu,JWll\9t
One night I slept.
Better' In~dients.
. Better-Pizza.

.

19 finniversary_ ~pedal
th

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zale

.~ ~~ ®~@ .

~[;)[})• ~@ [!)@~[)W~[!)

$11~
~549-111[ . . ~~

Not ,lllid with any other tffer. Valid_ only at_ Carbondale location. ·,, :
.. Additional toppings extra. Olhu fetS may apply.· Expirfs April 27.r ":::-
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SPORTS

Cc !ective action a powerful tool for SIU men's tennis team
State (4-8, 1-2) on Sunday.
'with a i-0.
""Tom:1s is playing very well,"· Jeffrey
"This weekend is really important for us.
It may be the most," SIU head coach l\lissy · said. "He is undefeated in duals all together,
with
Jeffrey said. "Wichita State is one of those singles and d<_>ubles matches: He has a great
teams we :ire out for. \Ve feel like it is going hc2:l on his shoulders and is \·cry strong
to a very, very tough match.
mentally.
.
"He doesn't let anything distract him on
Zack C
OW
"We are tied with them for fifth in the
Daily E,
m
the
court."
l\lVC, and it is big to get ahc:id of them in
While the Salukis ha,·c been sound in
the standing."
Str,·
,y up and down the SIU men•~
Wichita State boasts the l\lVC men's ten- singles, they are battling to fix their problem
tennis ·
lineup has made light work of nis Pbyer of the\Vcck_ the past two weeks in iti doubles.·
the con
:on so far this spring season.
Last weekend against Drake in what
players Joggan Austin :ind Jaime Rodriguez.
SIU
-3 o,·crall and has a solid shot
The matches are of the most extreme Jeffrey considered a match of high jmpor•
;1t plari
I the top three of the l\lissouri
importance now that the Salukis have fallen tancc like the match with the Shockers, the
Valle,·(.
::rcnce standings.
1-2 in the l\lVC and arc attempting to keep Salukis lost the doubles point and the match
"f\·c: ,dy on the team has done well," the hope of placin~ third in the regular at the same time.
But the Salukis regrouped and pulled out
junior I', , Bong, who plays No. 1 singles, season.
s.iid. "Al [Savidor] has done really well at
"This is very important for us; Bong the opposite end result against Creighton by
No. 2 si,' ·~sand the bottom half has done said. "\Ve also want to get to .500 in the winning t_hc doubles match, which was the
great."
conference.
deci~ivc point in the match.
SIU has had superb play in si:lglcs with
Now it_ ;u.r has to continue that play on
Although the Salukis had some mild
the road :c;_thc Salukis make the nine-hour four ccmr~titors. compiling more than fo·e troubles in doubles CArlicr, they have rcccnlly
drive to \~i,l:hiu St:1.te (i-9, 2-2) on Saturday wins on this young spring season. Freshman been playing at a level that has erased any
and then ~;j.'lcktrack to So,::hwcst Missouri Nri. 6 Tomas Gonzales is unbeaten to date thought of changing things up a bit.

Salu

boast four players
·e or more wins
;pring season

in ti

•\Ve h:we won three nut of the last four
doubles points," Jeffrey s;1id. "We feel good
about the doubles tcam5 we have and everyone is communicating well.
·
"But the doubles point this weekend is
extremely important in both matches. It will
probably be the deciding factor against both
of them."
Bong s:iid that if the S.1lukis can continue
their strong play in the hottom part of the
singles lineup, and they arc 'able to swipe the
doubles poinr, he said they should win both
of the weekend's matclics.
If they lose either match because of the
doubles point, Bong and SIU will not be
pleased.
"It is very frustrating, especially when we
lost to Evansville because we could have won
the No. 3 doubles I reckon," Bong said. "\Ve
have always had chances, but it seems we just
miss out."

Rtporttr Zacl: l.rtg!ow c.111 bt rrochtd 11I
zcrcglow@d:iilycgyptian.com

'.}

--u;=rg.j;ifiWtM :ii- As war is waged abroad, games continue at hoine
w.mams scores eight
in Portsmouth
Despite:ilaying only 14 mi~utes,
Kent WIiiiams scored eight points in
his team's . first-round game at the
Portsmouth Invitational
wh!~o;c~~oi;G;ri;~i~~ ;a~\l~atl,~
NBA, he had three assists and zero turnovers to go along with one block.
Williams' team, Sales System Ltd.
defeated Riddle Acura 93·81 in that
game.

Illinois State names
new head coach
Illinois State nam!!d Arkansas-Little
Rock head coach Porter Moser as the
Redbirds' new head basketball coach
Tuesday.
Moser guided ~ Trojans to a 54-34
record in his.three seasons·there;-tum::
ing around a program that had a 4-18
record prior to his arrival
Moser played colregiJte basketball
at Creighton under Tony Barone before
following B.lrone to Texas A&M as an
assistant
.
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war. The ,-olumc might be down and ha,·ing lost his best players.
·Open in March in Key Biscayne, Fla.
the colors muted, but the cami,-al rolls
Sports adapted to w;ir, but didn't
The appcar:incc of a French player,
stop.
Nicolas Escude, became politicized
on, steadfastly. The Oscars. The Miss USA
l\lIAl\11 (KRT) Popular
m-cr France's blocking of United
thought tells us, often admonishingly, pageant. Life rolls on, with sports so Other Conflicts
Nations support for the U.S. war
th:it 0'1rsports shrink to insignificance intem-o,-c·n as to be inscpar.iblc.
So it went during the Korean \ Var, effort. A few fans taunted Escudc,
during wartime. Demand for "per•
Sports was booming by the time I,;><> _ games rolling on. President who ~id, "It's the first year l ha\·c this
spccti\"c" suggests Americans cheer- the United States entered \Vorld War Harry S. Truman ordering ground problem. I think it'~ because of the
ing fri,-olous games while soldiers the II, upon the Japanese bombing of troops to South Korea on June 30, C\'ents in lr:iq."
· same age as athletes arc dying o\"erscas Pearl Harbor on Dec. i, 1941.
1950, caused no hiccup in Phil . The PGA Tour's stop at the Doral
Only 10 day,; later, the nation still Rizzuto's big season for the New "t'ork Open in March alw had its rcbtcd
is something warranting national guilt
or mca culpa.
reeling but with \Vilson's blueprint a \ankces.
· contrm-crsy, when French golfer
It isn't true. The· opposit~ i• the ch:irter, the Bears beat the Packers in
1l1e historical baton \\-as ;icccptcd Thomas U."\'Ct w.1S heckled by a fL"\V
truth, if nearly a century of history is an NFL pla)"Oll ,?;Jme. .
by President Lyndon Johnson in the fans, after which plainclothes security
to be tru.ned.
A month after Pc-.irl Harbor, spring of 1965 when, after sending followed his group.
Sports in wartime _ the fierce:, baseball commissioner Kenesaw the first U.S. Marines to Da Nang,
That climate is wll\" Amcric-.in
unique relationship between .our Mountain Landis wrote President · commencing America's Vietnam\Var, cycling champion Lan.:~ Armstrong
games and our militarism _ h:i•-c Franklin RO<Y.,c\"clt asking if the LBJ S)mbolicalfyshouted "Playb;111!" is wonted about. sccurity,ivith t_he
played a grand role across the nat:onal games should be pla)-cd. The response
NFL pla)"Crs such as Roger Tour de France.
timeline. Our stadiums alwa,'s h:i,-c has come to be kno"n as •rhe Green Staubach, Pete D.iwkins anJ Joe
An NHL crowd in l\lcintrcal
'been seats_ of patriotism, ;nd the' •Light Letter."
.
•
'.Bcllinc, c;ich a Heisman \,vinner, . booed during The Star-Spangled
continuity of the games inside them
"My de.ir judge," FDR wrote, sen-eel in Vietnam, but Lt. Bob Kalsu, Banner; which led fans'iri
US.' ..
h.1s long ser\"ed our need for a rc::pite "I honestly feel it \\"Ould be best fur who h:id been a Buffalo Bills lineman, cities to boo during the prcgame play~
from reality or a comforting tether to the country to keep bas.:b-.111 going. w.is the only pi-o football pla)'Cr to die ing of Oh Canada!
normalcy.
fa-crybody will work longer hours in combat in "Nam, killed by mortar
"Any time there has been a
Sports as a ronduit for p-.itriot:sm, and h:irderth:in c:\-crbeforc. And they fire in 19i0, near the Thua Thien national crisis, sports has the potcnti;i)
sports as the Armed Forres' ;;r-..atest ought to ha,-c ,1 ch:in.:c for (dlipsis) province.
.
to bring people together," said Richard
homeland alh; was not bnrn in the taking their minds off their \\"Ork c:\"Cn
On ;\larch 29, l 9i3, the last Lapchick, a schobr oftrn found at the
aftermath of the Sept. 11, 2001, more than before."
U.S. ground troops left Victn;im intersection of sport ;ind society,
terrori<t attacks. lt is a phenomenon
The bond bcl\\'Ccn sports and (ellipsis) while \V;i)t Frazier and Ttny now :iffiliated with th·: Uni,-crsity of
th:it h.u •. as a welcome ,!istnction or wartime \\"OU Id become more pe=~al Archibald were rocking the NBA.
Central I-1orida. "The s.imc is true
a font of healing_ heired sec America during \V\Vll. :\lore than 1,100
By. now there was no doubt: now,cxccptthediffcrcn=ciswcha,-ca
through all the major wars of the past ballpbycrs would sen-c, incmd- American sports do not Slt'P for war.
population divided m·er what the right
century.
ing stars s:ich as Stan Musial, Joe·
The first Persian Gulf War _ thing to do is. So the coming together
The game<. pfay on now ;is the Dil\ laggio, Ted\Villiams, Bob Fcll~r, Operation Desert Storm_ took root in of people thru•Jgh sports also has the
United Statc-s is in lr:iq to unseat Wam:n Spahn, Yogi Bem and Hank Augu!t, 1990,justa.JCY.~ Rijo_and the possibility of people demonstrating
Saddam Hussein's regime. Bcc:Iusc Greenberg. Pl:t)'Crs \\"Crc robbed of Cincinnati Red. \\"Crc angling toward both of those viewpoints."
the games always do.
prime seasons, but fcwcompl:iined.
a \Vorld Series win. The w:w~n . Scmcthing as m"CrriJing ·as war·
"As an athlete, I realize sports can
Feller had three straight 20-,\in in carnc,;t on Jan. li,. J.991, when · an intrude i:selfinto all fa~ts oflifc
be a di,-crsion from wh:it's going on." seasons but enlisted in the Navy two coalition forces began bombing Iraqi :ind i_n :.II. ways. Some respond boor·
the Dolphins' Riel;· Williams said. d:iys alicr Pearl Harbor, the first major targets, and 10 days later,. the N,"\V ishly, others with enlightenment.
·
"There arc so few otlicr occasions leaguer to ,-olunteer.
York Giants beat the Buffa!.> Bills at
_That might be why such attention
when )"OU h:i,-c ~hat many people at the
"Th<. wins I didn't get didn't mat- Tampa Bay in :i Super Bowl wr;ipped was paid when small·collegc basketsame place for the same reason. You ter," he would say. •w,. <>ot the one in p:riotism ::nd heightened security. ball pla)-cr Toni Smith of upstate New
h:i,·e something in common, whether \\in \\"C needed."
.
"Sometimes when )'OU arc gric:\ing York opposed the: war by. turning her
)"OU arc rooting for your team oryour
Baseball's war·dtpletcd rosters or scird or concerned, distractions back on the flag before g:,mes.
.
country."
caused the sport to expand its think• arc important," said Peter Roby,
•This is the church of sports.
Said University of.11 liami sociology ing, looking for the first time to Latin director of Northeastern Unh-crsitys Whatc:\-cr )"OUr other beliefs, lc:i,-c
professor Jomills Braddock: "In sports, America for players _ and in its mvn Center for the Study of Sport in 'cm outside the door. \Ve· came
we arc rocting for our team. During bacl·prd, for pla)"Crs of color.
Society. "There is a fine li,.c ,,-c want here to ,mrship!" the Un~-crsity of
war, the military is our team."
"The war had a !rcmcndrus impact to take in rqr.ird to being respectful of Miami's Spivey said. "Left wing, right·
for pla)"Crs like Jackie Robinson; lives being )<>$I or at risk. But part of wing. We \\-cigh people politically and
Early blueprint
Unh"Crsity of l\ liami history professor the reason our military puts fo'CS on they're a!I on the same pa1,-c .:. th:it
Only the ,-cry oldest among us Dc.nald Spivey said. "Black ;ithlctes the line is so \\"C as :i. ~cry can enjoy sporting C\'Cnt. It seems to be a call to •
might recall th:it World War I began bcg.n to be called upon because of the . things as a community and culture. patriotism."
.
·
for the United States in 19li just as short:igcs and the necessity to keep AndsportsisaO?ajoqr.utofth:it,"
Andsosports'supportfor.thcwar
the baseball SC:tSOn \\-as beginning.
<ports aln-c. Gates started opening.•
is far more common.
. ,.
There was no· b!ucprint then for
FDR declared all sports, profcs- Today's conflict
Six NASCAR ors bear milit.iry
wh:it to do. Was it right to shout "Play sional and college, should continue
Nmv, as before, America gr:ipplcs advertising, .md their drh-crs h:i,-c
ball!" with the nation and \\"O~d in when possible, noting wh:it he ailed with wh:it's right. . ,
. visited with soldiers. Eight White Sox
raw peril?
the •morale benefits." But all sports
The NCAA basketball tourna· pla)'Crs t3ped video messages support··.
It .· happened th:it President were affected by \V\Vll.
mcnt played on despite earlier alls ing the troop,<. .
. . .
Woodrow Wilson w:is a huge baseball
There were 638 NFL players who from some to anccl the C\'Cnt.
,
The Dolphins' Willi.1ms said he is·
fan. His private residence included a served (including st:us sucl_i as Don
ThcNFLclccted_togoonwithits . angered seeing footage of American; ·
room he ailed "the dugout; whrrc Hution and Bruiser Kinard and future NFL Europe =n,. with increased antiw:ir dcmon~trations and imagin'-,_ · ·
he would go to l'C'".:! and talk about , Hall of F2mer Chuck Bcdnuik), sccurirv, while L.scb:ill ·ancelcd the · i!lg truop, in lr:iq ~ing the same_
baseball.
causing the lc:igue to reduce from 10 Athletics and M:irincn =n•opcri- - thing.
·
·
\\'llson's strong dcclar:ition th:it to cighttcams. Sa-cral pfaym worked ing series at Tokyo: .
. · "Whether or not we should be
the games should go·on ccspitc war in •w:ir plants," with weekend leaves to
Said Oakland· , A's outfielder there is not ncccss.irily the point,"
established the sport as our "national . play football.
Jermaine Dye: ~It sho\vs )'I:'.' b.tSCball he 6:lid. •Soldiers arc there who ha,-c
pastime" and set :1 fr.,ncwork for
\Var cau\cd the NHL tll climi- is not bi~~ than wh:ir', go\ng on in committed themselves ar.c'. their fo-cs.
funirc prcsi&.-nu on the matter of narc overtime because of a natiorial the world, not bigger than life. And It's ~d the1.:"s people proicsting whr.n
s;ior-.s in wartime.
restriction on train schedules. At that's how it ~hould be."
,.
our troops arc there."
Wi~n•s m=gc was that the Yale, the invention of the basketThe relationship betwccri w:ir and
Sports and militarism, :um in am,
, · · . - • · ,. ·
~iva! of C\'cr)'WY life must roll on, ball •zone· defense" is credi:cd to games can show, itself uneasily, too.. · as aUi:s. ·
-:-tm during war, especially during :i roach desperate to make up for It did at the tennis ~ASDAQ:10?
lt'san AmcricartWdition.,

;,;m~
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Saluki softball takes
on SW Missouii St~
SIU hopes to hold off Bears in crucial
Missouri VaHey Conference series
Jens Deju

up and down this year, but they've.
played very well for having a major•
ity of freshmen."
Although ; the SIU softball
One problem the Salul:dswill be
team still has 14 Missouri Valley looking to show they h~vc rectified
Conference games remaining on is coming out in the second [?:lmC of
its sd1cdulc, tl1is weekend's series doubleheaders with the same level of
against Southwest Missouri State intensity as in the first game.
Las.t weekend SIU def~ated
will allow t~e Salukis to give themselves a little bit of breathing room.
Drake 12-1 in the first game and
1}1c series begins with a noon then fell 2-1 in the second despite
doubleheader Saturday at noon at tallying the same amollnt of hits.
Charlotte West Stadium. The final
On Tuesday the Salukis did betgame is Sunday at noon.
tcr sweeping a doubleheader against
The Salukis sit in third place in Tennessec-l\lartin in which they
the MVC with a 9-3 league mark. actually playd better in the second
The Bears arc in fourth with a game.
record of7-6 in MVC play.
Junior shortstop Jenny Doehring
Sophomore pitcher Amy Harre said as the season has gone along the
said if the Salukis can come out and team's· focus in doubleheaders has .
play like they did against Evans,illc impro,-cd and she feels· sweeping
in Thursday's 8-0 victory, they UT-Martin c;in do nothing but help
this weekend.
should be able to handle the Bea~.
•1 know Sl\lS is right in the
"That's something that mentally .
bmle up at the top [of the l\lVC] it starts getting with you if you play
and I think if.we come out and play a doubleheader and you really win
like we did [Thursda)'] they should well the first game and then the
be no·problcm; Harre said.
second game your ·kind of lax,•
If the Salukis can win the three- Doehring said. "I think [the games ·
g;imc series it will enable them to against UT-Martin] were a positive
distance thcms'ch-cs from the · rest uplift for the team:
·
of the conference and close in on
Another boost ame Thursday
bdcrs Illinois State and Wichita when the Salukis defeated Evansville
State. The Redbirds ha,·e a league 8-0, marking the third time in the
mark of 12-1 while the Shockers past five games that SIU defeated a
check in at 11-3.
team with the eight-run rule.
SIU. head coach Kerri ·Blaylock
Both Blaylock and Doehring said
said winning the series and separat- the victory over the Purple Aces was
ing themselves from the rest of the the most complete game SIU has
l\l VC is not going to be an easy t:tsk pla}-cd all season long ar.,.l_ hope the .
for the Salukis...
. . .. .. .
.. team keep up that·momcntum· for
She said the Bears usually hit well the series :igainst SMS. ·
•
against SIU and that their young
"I'd like to sec us come. out just
squad ,~ill be trying to cause some as focused as intense as we were
h::mc on the base paths, something [Thursday]; Doehring said. "I hope
this win carries o,-cr as far a\ the fire
the Salukis ha,-c not seen much of.
STEVC JAHNKC •
AILY EGYPTIAN
Howc,-cr, the youth of the Sl\lS in our eyes:
SIU sophomore Amy Harre fires . a pitch during the Salukis' win over Evansville Thursday in
squad may be more of a disadvantage.
&parter]ms Defu
Carbondale. In her last three appearances, Harre has picked up three complete-game wins, but has
laden;
"They're
freshmen
can ht rrachtd al
only had to pitch 15 innings. She and the rest of the Salukis will look to continue their high offensive
Blaylock said. "They've been a little
jdcju@dail)-cgyptian.com
output and ;;ood pitching in a thr~e-game series against Southwest Missouri State this weekend.
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SIU women's tennis still hot going into weekend matches
Salukis begin five-match homestand this wec:keµd against SMS; WSU
Zack Creglow

on board who boast superb records so start and their season has been a bit
far this spring· season.
like a roller coaster. \Ve need to go
Freshman Maria Blanco currently · against thein and play hard knowing
Southwest Miss~uri State and holds an unblemished 4-0 record in the pressure is on them to stay in the
Wichita State will be facing a w.ik- No. 2 singles while Alejandra Blanco top two o'f the conference. \Ve arc
ing gia.nt the SIU women's tennis has compiled a 3-1 record in No. 1 going to try and squeak by:
· team this weekend when the Salukis · singles. Jessica Knitter and Sophie
The match versus the Shockers
host !he two squads this weekend at Bedard have also chocked up a 3-1 plays a role of extreme importance
University Courts.
·
record.
·
since they arc one of the teams SIU
Despite justa 6-11 record o\·crall,
"I always knew Alejandra could will ·have to knock ·off if it hopes
the Salukis have won fourofthcidast compete at No. 1; Auld said. "She of finishing ;n the top four of the
five matches and hold a 2-1 record in hu all the tools physially. She is conference, a goal the tc,.m said can .
the Missouri Valley Conference.
playing with a lot more confidence. be done. •
The Salukis will try to continue Jessica has really kicked it into high
"I think thai' i~. very realistic,"
that superb play against Southwest g~randl\lariajusthadagrc:uweck- Alejandra said. "If we keep every-.
Missouri State (7-9, 4-1) Saturday at end last week where she went 3-0:
body healthy :ind keep working hard,
10 :a.m. and Wichita State (S-9, 2-3)
Alejandra has oo.n playing at a I think we could really do it:
:11 10 :1.m. on Sunday.
very high level as· of late and w:as
\Vith the next five matches on
SIU head coach Judi Auld knew recently named the MVC's women's the schedule taking place at SIU,
the talent she has :ICC'Jmulated on tennis Pbycr of the \Vcck. Knitter the go.al of being top four looks even·
this team and it was only :1 matter w2s.also last week's recipient of the more realistic. But there -arc also
of time until the Salukis flexed thc:r award.
some· negatives Auld docs not like
Alejandra said Maria, Knitter and when playing at home.
·
might to the rest of th: MVC •. ,
The Salukis' recent hot _streak has. she all ha,-c some. experience,: and ·
•This is a very big weekend," Auld
added 10· their confidence, but their ' that has hdped them a great deal. said. "\Ve arc playing :.t h~•me and ,
. tough. schedule early on could_. be She noted th.1.t 'they also have been there arc advantages :ind d;sadvan. lucky enough to have any. nagging rages. There arc a lo: more ·,-tistracwhat is paying dividends nov:. :,
"Succcss always helps,• Auld said. . injurict.
tions. I .want total concentration on
"l don't know if there is a buzz: about
Southwest M!ssouri recently lost .. the match·at hand, and l don't _w.int
us right now, but we have definitely · 4-3 to conference leader Illinois them worrying about their friends i_n
shocked some people in the MVC. · .State, :ind Auld knows they are. a the stands and trying to pull out wins . :
,
AMHR ARNOLD - DAILY ECvl'T•-'N
"Early on in the .seai;;>n, we were. team to be reckoned with.
, /;,
. for them: :..." i ·. .,', ·; ..:. : i
·:: .·. : ·
SIU sophomore Marus Blanco prepares to send the ball pbying well, but we going :igainst' · •· ShcsaidSMS,whowaslast)-car's · · •"I want·thcm t';) pull out·thcir.:
do:'"'n t_he. COllrt during pra~ice Tuesday afternoon ~t the . some really good tcains. We took our co~fercncc champion, ·started off wins for ~heir team .1nd teammatest ,'U~1vers1ty Courts. Blanco will.· compete· at N_o. · 2 ·. smgles · bu~ps and_ bruises, Lut that is ho~v I ~lovr, but have really shown its resolve .
.~~rter 2"'1 Cngl;,;/ .: .
· ..
. ·
lh1s weekend when the Saluk1s (6· 11, 2-1 M1s~oun Valley. believe you get better - by playing . m recent weeks.
i ·
·
. ~ ·.·_ · "They arc a bit like us; Auld said.
. Conference) .ittcmptto mairitain their cu:rent momentum ·good competition."
: •· t11nh"aclxdat/..:'. , 1 •
uttglowC/Mailycgyptian.co11•
· against Southwest Missouri State a:id_ Wichita State. ·
· · The S:alukis h:ivr. four members · · "T~cy ;1artcJ with ki ..J of rocky .
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lukis zero in on. Aces
SIU softball team tops Evansville 8-0,
Adie Viefhaus hits first career. clinger

· · Bradley'~ · strength is pitching.
The Braves ha,,: a 350 team ERA
- something that could r.-.•ke things
difficult for a Saluki team that has
stroggled offensively all season.
"We're gonna need to do one of
Christopher Morrical
two things if we're going to be su..~ .
Daily Egyptian
ccssful this weekend,• Callahan said.
"We're gonna need to cxcaJte a little
On April 1, the Bradley Bm-cs bit better on offense or \\"C rc gonna
pla)-cd an exhibition game against the ru\"C to get some more guys 1,,oing.
P~ria Chiefs, the Single-A club of More than just Toby [Barnett] and
the St Loui:: Cardinals.
Sal [Frisdla].And as if t:•cing a professional. ball
Senior Sal Frisdla has been leading
club was not bad !!Tlough, tl1e Bm-cs the Salukis off'ensivcly, hitting .346
\\'ere forced to face major league with four home runs and 11 RBIs.
pitching.
Toby Barnett, also a senior, is hitCardinals
closer
Jason ting .340 with six ho'I!e runs and 24
lsringhauscn and starting pitcher RBIs. Just as impressi\"cly, he has a
Jason Simontacchi pitched for the 17-gamehittingstrcak.
Chiefs. The Bm-cs managed two ·
Both the Salukis (17-13, 8-3
runs, but allO\\-ro 13 in the exluoition MVC) and the Bm-cs (13-14, +6
loss in which the Braves were forced MVC) are close in· ·statistics and
to use wooden bats instead of the records, but Bradley sits three-games
usual aluminum ones;
below Salukis in the sttndings.
The SIU bascball ~m may be a
"Our team has struggled the last
step dO\m fiom a minor league team, few years," Bm-cs he:id coach ~-cy
but the Bm-cs \\ill play the Salukis Kalmer said_ "\WV'C not been very
in a four-game series starting today good. We're probably a little bit better
:1")~
. , ~ yea:: Generail}; \\"C're a team that.
0

See story, page 18
APRIL
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Head coach•,
speaks out

Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
Though C\'C}1'ne invoh-d is tightlipped. SIU Athletic Dirmor P.tul
Kow:ilczyk said there is nothing secretive going on im1'hing the n:.cignation
ofwomen's basketball assisttnt coaches
AlcxWellmakcrandTricia FIO)tl.
Both coaches resigned late last
week, and head coach Lori Opp W.15
reticent Wednesday when she com·
mented about the cin:umsttnccs of the
two coaches' departures.
Opp said she: knew why tl-.c t\\1'
resigned, but declined to divulge that
information. She and Kowalczyk also
resisted the assertion that, as frequently
occurs in professional sports, assisttnts
are mcased to save the head coach.
"People make decisions all the
time," Opp saici "People lc:r,,:. People
. get new jobs. What happened i1 in the
best intacst of the progr.un."
Km,-;iJc:zyk said he's not sure whether the :wo left by their O\m choice.
Wellmakcr, a Mount Vc:mon native
and SIU graduate, h:ld been a Saluki
assistant since Opp's first year and said
he harbors no ill \\ilL
"I enjO)i:d my three years at
Southern and being an alum fiom the
unh,:zsity, I'm going to continue .to
support the athletic department. and
all athletic teams," Wellmakcr saici "I
definitely
\\1'n't be a stranger to SIU
i:,;.'CVE JAHNKE - D"ILY EGYPTIAN
athletics. That's part of the jungle in
SIU freshman Christina Andrews slides into third base on a
which }1'U &."C in, so it kind of comes
fiE:lder's choice by Katie Louis during the first inning of the Salukis'
with tl1c territol)t
8-0 win over Evansville Thursday at Charlotte West Stadium. She
Floyd, who recently finished her
later scored on a three-run homer by Jenny Doehring.
second year with tl1e program, could
not be reached for comment. •
"When they're not pla}ing their
expect to sec a different te;;m when
they tra\'CI to E\'ansville, Ind., next best, that's the best rime to just
The dcp:imucs leave SIU with only
one assisttnt, first•}= coach Stici
Wednesday for a doubleheader:
attack them and take advantage
But for the present, the No. of C\"Cl)1hing," Yielhaus ~aid. "We
StukY.-cather. In addition to Lrc:aking in two new coaches next season,
26 ranked Saluki, simply smelled just made the best of it and pla}-cd
blood in the wucr an..! i,;::,k it to \'Cl)', VCIJ' well."
SIU will also be \\ithout two starters,
E\'answle, kna,rin 6 they ruuld
including arguably the best player in
Opp's tenure, Molly McDowdL .
not allow a strong team to stick
&pmrrJms Dtju ton h rtodxd ot
around.
Opp said she had some possible
jdcju@dail}:cg>'Ptian.com
replacements in mind, but declined to
give names. She said the new assistants
would be named as quickly as possible.
"Any transition can be difficult
and ccrt:linly losing Molly is going
has decent pitching and \\"C struggle seen it, but wc\uccn Wichita's, and if
to hurt the program bc:causc she was
off'ensr;ely."
it's nicer than Wl.'.'hi!is, i: must really
such ,i leader and outstlnding playcr,"
The Bm-cs ha\,: accumulated a be big time. I'm lookfog forward to
Kow.ilc:zyk saici "We ha\'c to mO\"C for.
.285 team batting :.v=gc. but in their pla)ing in a different lwliry.•
·
ward. The hope, of course, is that \\-c'll ..
last four games, tley ha\"c a loss and
Callahan said the. Salukis might
sec prog=s and ha\,: imprmi:mcnt.•
two cancellations; The ha,,: also been get more jacked up about pla)ing in
. Cpp's contract expires in the sumbitten by the injury bug as one st:uter the minor league park, but Br:uiley
mer of 2004, leading many to spcrulate
and a fL-w bullpen pitchers ha\,: been nC\"Cr draws many tins to their games,
that this may be her last season at the
dmm.
so they don't get much of a home field
helm. The Havma natl\,: finished the
Kalmer said the fact Bradley is a advantage.
·
List season v.ith a 7-io record. For her ,
private school has hurt them in attcnNO\-clt)· of a _new park aside, the
. cm:cr, Opp is 20-61.
dance and scouting. including ha,ing Salukis undcnttnd the importance
Kow.tlc:zylc said the reason many
possible Bm-cs taken away by other of bking this series fiom their MVC
ill\'Oh-ro · \\1th the resignations ru\"C
schools- including SIU.·
opponent to help them citch up with
been less than forthcoming is merely
Kalmer had scouted and wanted · Wichita State and lridiana State.
for the good ofWellmaker, Floyd and
current Saluki freshman Nathan
"'The games that·count are these
• the women's basketball progrun..
Emrick and freshman outfielder weekend games that 2J"C really gonna
"fo me, it doesn't nuke any SC'.lSC
Matt Bm,-cr, but the two v.-cnt to matter when ·it comes dmm to it,"
to go out and publicize that stuff;"·
Carbondale instead.
Frisdla saici "This is my last }"Car and ·, · · l<mvalCZ)k s;ud_ "It doesn't help. 311)~
Thetwoteamrnilltcsttheirskills IU!iketo~.ari_ng,"
body. We're tt)ing to be as rcspectful
in the nc:wfy built home park of the
· to the individuals and to the program
Peoria Chiefs called O'Brien Field.
&pmt,:Christoplxr Monw:I .•
as possible. There's nothing secretM:
The park seats 7,500 and includes
tan ht rtotkd al
going oil. Tius stuff'happens. The s!aff
18 suites.
.
anorrical@dailycgyptian.com
. wasn't \\1'rlcing well together ~ some
It is the best park in the league,
changes ru\"C occurred. We'll weather
Kalmer said.
· ·
thoscch:mgcsand mO\:cforw.ud.:
C.tllahan said he has not seen it,
Friday's and Sunday's ICJllltS, as u..U
but has talked to Kalmer about it.
as the fine game of Saturday's
&portrr Ethan Eridson
"He says it's nicer than Wichita'$,"
doul,khtadtt ran all~ htard
tan ht rtatkd 111
_C~ sa:ci ~or:i~ ~four guys J:m"C , . .
on \VJPF IOlO AM
.. , .•. , cuickso,n!'@~)~'Jltian,~m

Diamond Dawgs invade Bradley this ·wee~en:d
Salukis to battle
college club with
minor league feel

Men's tennis hits
·road this weekend

Opp, Kowalczyk say
there are no secrets
behind departures

Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian

wanted her to hunt it do,m.
•.My mom said, 'did you get
the ball' and I don't C\1:n know
During baning practice before where it is so I said 'you go get
the SIU softball te-..m's 8-0 ,ic- it, mom," Vielbaus said. •1 don't
tory O\'er E\'ansvillc Thursday, head know, I might get it. It's out there
coach Kerri Blaylock took a hand at somewhe:-c:.•
predicting the game.
· Junior
shortstop
Jenny
Blaylock told junior catcher Doehring, who earlier hit· a
Adie Vielhaus she was going to go three-run. home run and finished
yard during the game.
the day 2-of-3 ,,ith fo,,.•. RBIs,
•she was hitting the ball so ,,ell said Vielhaus' home rur. •..-i, just
I said it's about rime that you come another highlight in a game where
up ,,ith a big one; Blaylock said.
the Sakkis were hitting on all cylln a season where the Salukis inders.
(25-6, 9-3 Missouri V.tlley
"That was a big bit and we were
Conference) ha\'e bren crush- all excited for her; D,,ehring said.
The game was called after :~,,:
ing the ball all o\'cr, predicting a
home run seems about as hard as innin~ because of the eight-run
predicting Kent Williams "ill hit rule, marking the third straight
a three-pointer. That is until you st.rt for Amy Harre where she
re.ili::·e the only home - - - ·- - - - has had to throw just
run Vielhaus has C\1:r hit The Sa/11kis play ti\'C innings because her
was an inside-the-parker
host to SMS
team obliterated the
back in high school.
competition.
this u•eekend
Harre allowed just
Then in the bottom of the third inning See story, page 19 three hits and struck
Vielhaus stepped up
out six E,-ansville hitters
to the plate and cranked a Casey while lowering her league leading
Clutch pitch 0\-cr the right-center ERA to 0.73.
·
The _sophomore ace has been
field wall for her first =er clinger.
Vielhaus said she had not credited "with three straight com•
titought much of her coadies' plete games, but has needed to
prediction and figured she was just throw just 15 innings to do so.
making fun of her until she round"I didn't think about thar;
ed second base and saw Blaylock Harre' said with a look of shock on
screaming at her.
her face. "It's a tribute to the bitten,
"I was laughing so hard when ob\iously the)'°rc doing something
I came around second," Vielhaus right. I don't have any control o\'er
said. "I saw her and she was just that, that's a good job by them."
like I called it."
While the Salukis played what
The Saluki bench exploded out Blay~ock called their most complete
of the dugout in cdebration and game of the season, the team realmugged Vielhaus at the pl.ire as she izcs they didn't sec the best that
scored to put SIU up 7-0 against Evansville has to offer.
the preseason l\lVC, fa\'orites at
"I'm going to tell you right now
Charlor.e \\'est Stadium-Rochman that they're a better team than
Field.
that; Blaylock said. "We just beat
Followini; the game reporters a good team."
jokingly asked Vielhaus if she was
The Purple Aces record
going to keep the ball. She said she dropped to 18-15 and 6-7 in MVC
did not have the ball, but her family play with the loss, but the Salukis

See story, page 19

